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TIdE EFFECT Of SUNLIGHT U1PON WH-ITE MEN.

(WVilh Special Referentce Io Contd'iionzs lin the West.)

By REzv. CHARLES 1-1. li-Ius-ris, M. A., EDMNONTON, ALTA.

1 must apologize to you, gentlemen, for inflicting my views
upon you. 1 shall fot be able to discuss the matter in question
with that technical fitness to which you are accustomed, and
1 have no doubt m-y paper wvil1 be followed by severe critîcisîn
on that point. 1 do flot hope to convince you ail of the .truth
of my thesis-especially those of you who happen to be over
forty. I ar nimyself, however, somewvhat convinced of the truth
of my theory, and its importance is mny justification foi- making
my views thus -public.

Perhaps l- may begin with a statement of the mhovernent
of my own mind in the developm-ent of the -thesis of this paper.
1 liad been seeking an explanation of certain conditions preý-
valent in the \vest, as for instance, the prevalence of neurasthenic
and uric aGid conditions and the difficulty, especially on the
part of womieni, for persons coming from the East to become
acclimatized. 1 hiad spent a number of years in the serni-
tropical Islands of Bermiuda, and 1 xvas again and again im-pressed
with the similarity of rnuchi in die \vest xvith, what 1 hiad ex-
perienced in that country. And yet the climates were quite
dissiirnilar. One day 1 wvas reading .-n ' 'i ticle upon. the effeets

.o ufih upon protoplasm-ic material, and it flashied across
n m"d that in this direction lay the solution of the problem.

Though the Nv'est differs frorn the tropics in clirnate, 'yet they
were alike in one imiportant particuar-bothi were regf>ions
of alm-ost constant sunishine. "Sunny Alberta!'- low we -have
loved the namne, and gyloried in our sunny skies! And well we
might, for are npot they the creators of our NveaIth? But what
if this very sunshine, which is the hope and pr-omise of our-
harvests, is at the saine time the source of many of our bodily
ilis? If white nien wvere flot able to !ive iii the sunny lands of
the South, miighit they niot be forced to abandon the equally
sunny lands of Uie North? Accliinatization had proved to be

IRcad b)Cr.,> Edm110oi NIcdilaI Soctcty.
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impossible in other unny lands, could we hope that our land
would prove an exception to this historic rule? Such were
the questions that started my^ investigation of this matter.

In discussing this question we find the literature upon it
very scant. Von Schmacel, a German, has made an interesting
study of the pigmentation of the skin of races which have their
habitat in sunny lands. There is also an ever increasing current
literature upon the effects of light waves upon animal tissues,
and especially of late as to the therapeutic effects of certain
radio-active substances. Two Frenchmen, Bohn and Marre,
have written upon the effects of sunlight on white men, and
their theories have made a profound impression in Europe.
Perhaps the most important contribution to the literature
of the subject is a book I found in the course of my research
called "The Effects of Tropical Light upon White Men" by
Major C. E. Woodruff, U.S.A. It is to this investigation that
I am particularly indebted for the technical part of this paper.
Isaac Taylor's "Origin of the Organs" is also of great value.

I will discuss the following points:
1. The effect of light waves upon living organisms.
2. The pigmentation of the skin of races whose native

habitat is-under sunny skies as a defence against the destructive
effects of sunlight.

3. The pathology of sunny lands colonized by white men.
4. Some practical suggestions as to therapeutics and the

habits of white men living in the west.
1. A brief resume of our present knowledge of light rays

may be helpful. You are familiar with the new conceptions
*of matter which have arisen as an outcome of the study of
certain radio-active substances. Instead of the old conception
of matter as composed of indivisible metaphysical units called
atoms, the idea now holds that atoms are themselves composed
of smaller particles called corpuscles or electrons, which dash
to and fro within the atom and revolve with inconceivable
velocity. You know how under the conditions of Crooke's tube
an electric spark will produce a dissociation of these corpuscles
which then, rush forth in a stream and produce ether stresses
which are known as Cathode rays. Certain substances such
as radium seem to have the power of giving forth a constant
stream of corpuscles, producing stresses which are known as
Becquerel rays. We use the word "stress" because this seems
to be what is produced when a stream of corpuscles is started
or arrested-a stress is given to the ether which is carried out-
ward with the velocity of light. These stresses follow one an-
other at intervals, and the length of these intervals, or wvvaves
to. use the old term, constitute or determine the character of
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the wave. *I1t mnust flot be forgotten. however, that these waves
are flot movernents of ether> which is an immovabie substance>
but simply stresses of the same as when a hammer fails upon
an anvil imbedded in a base of concrete, the stress is carried
from top to base though the anvil does flot move.

Now the slowest and longest variety of wvaves we have
discovered aire cailed l-lertzian. These, as you know, are made
use of in wireiess -teiegraphy. Waves shorter stili affect the
body as heat; shorter stili, they have the power of àffecting
the chemistry of the retina of the eye and producing what is
known to consciousness. as lighit, or color. Beyond the spectrum
there are shorter waves thani the violet, whichi though they do
flot effeet the retina consciously, produce affects upon certain
sensitive substances and are used in photography. Thiese rays
are also of incalculable value in elaborating.the energy of plant
if e.

A-few years ago certain rays were discovered even shorter
than the actinic rays of the sunlight, so. short indeed, *they
proved to be, that they can penetrate certain substances without
disturbing their corpuscular arrangement. These were called
after their discoverer, Roentgen, but by Herr Roentgen himiself
" X" rays. Later, iM. Guie and his clever wife made dis-
coveries in the powers of radium, and found that this Substance
emits particles w'hich flowv in streamns, which impart stresses
of great velocity and rapidity. The-e is no need that 1 shoul '
do more than merely outline these familiar facts, but let us
-not forget that in ail these diffei-ent varieties of waves we do
not have anythingy new. Ail ai-e -eally of the saine kinid, and
are pi-oduced in the same way, narnely, by1 changes in the motions
of the corpuscles whichi compose ail kinds of matter.

Coming now to consider the effects of lighit îays upon
living organisnis, you ai-e ail familiar with the therapeutic
value of' certain kinds of rays. \Ve know how effective they
ai-e in reducing gi-owths of a malignant nature upon the sui-face
of the body. They also seemi to be able to penetrate some dis-
tance beneath the sur-face of the body, but there they rapidly
lose their efficiency. XVe are not, hioweve-, s0 farniliar with
the destructive effects of the shoi-te- i-ays of sunlight. \Ve ail
know that they have an exceedingly stimulating effect upon
living organismns, and ai-e the source of ail life upon oui- planet.
\Ve also ai-e fam--iliar, in a general way, with the fact that ex-
posuî-e to the dir-ect î-ays of the sun, especially in hot climiates,
is prejudicial to health, and often fatally so.- We kno\v that
wvhite inen have not been able to m-akýe«the ti-opics their per-_
manient homne. ïMoi-e than this, we ai-e quite familia- with the
action. of sunlight upon bacteria, which succumnb more rapidly
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to this than to almost any known antiseptic-so that perhaps
the most effective disinfecting agency we possess .s the exposure
of a room or garments which have become infected to the rays
of the sun for a short time. No bacteria are able to stand
long such a bombardment. This is due to the extreme instability
of the protoplasm of which bacteria are largely composed.
Protoplasin is highly nitrogenous, and we have no substance
so easily set off as nitrogen which is the basis of our most power-
ful explosives. In the temperature of the human body proto-
plasm seems to function most readily, but when the tempera-
ture is raised a few degrees trouble begins, and unless the rise
of temperature is arrested and reduced the organism perishes.

You are acquainted with the distructive effect of radium.
M. Curie has asserted that a pound of radium in a room would
probably kill every person present by the blasting power of
its bombardment. A small particle of this substance carried
in a phial in the vest pocket produced a sore in the side which
for weeks resisted every effort to heal.

Now the short, or actinic rays of the sun are very similar
to those of radium and are also destructive, as seen ii sunburn
(which is really pathological), glacier burn and sun-stroke.
In the latter it is probable that heat combines with iight in pro-
ducing brain paralysis, but in glacier burn heat is not a con-
comitant.

When we study the effects of sunlight upon living animal
organisms we find them twofold. (1) The first effect is meta-
bolism-increasing the oxygen-carrying capacity of the red
blood corpuscles. (2) But when this process is long continued
we have actual destruction of protoplasm and the derangement
of its rmolecules. The latter is the immediate effect when the
protoplasm is not protected by sone aqueous medium.

The metabolic effect of sunlight is best studied in plant
life. We must remember, however, that plants are'the true
children of the sun and we cannot determine everything re-
garding the effects of sunlight upon animal life by studying
its effects upon plants; but we can learn something. In the
marvellous chlorophyl of the plant we have the power of storing up
the energy of the sun's rays, energy that animal life makes use of.
In all plant life we~find certain adaptive arrangements which
have for their end the protection of the plant from too great
stimulation from the sunlight. Every gardener knows how
necessary it is for some plants to rest a while in the darkness
in order to ,ttain sturdy and vigorous life. The plant also seems

- to have the power of "stepping down" rays that would prove
hurtful into forms more congenial, in some such manner as
the electric transformer steps down the dangerous electricity
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on the mains so as to proteet our dwellings. It must also be
rerpembered that wvhile the protoplasm of plants and 'Inat of
animiais is thie sanie, the funiction of plants is reaily to store
Up energy that the animal avails itsel-f -if. The plant must
have sunlight in large quantities, it is necessary to its growth.
But to nman and animal life it is flot so directly necessary. Ani-
mal life thrives with veiy littie sunlight, or none at ail. This
is of course pointbiank against popular noti*ons as to th e blessing
of sunshine; but it is -1very doubtfui xvhether sunlight is always
directly beneficial to «animal groxvth and development, and
too much. of it is certainly hiarmnful, especially \vhere nature
lias not provided a protection against it, as in the black and
yellow races and somie bi'rds and animaIs. As this is rank
heterodoxy let us thinkç about it for a littie wvhi.le:-

it is intercsting, iii the first place, to remember that animal
life is by nature aquatic. 1luman life begins iii an aiquatic
mediumn and at a certain period in pre-natai life it is equipped
with gIs. The rhythns. of life, which have been studied care-
fuily of late, seemi ta point back ta a time xvhea the efiects of
the tides werc felt by our remote protozoic ancestors as vit-1
stimuli. The rnajority of the celîs that compose thie human
body. are .aq uatic in habit and marine at tint, requiring a saline
solution in order ta vigorous existence. 1,iowv, water absorbs
the ultra-violet ralys of sunflighit and protects the celis wvhich
couid not odherwise exist. The liquid ini which the brain liter-
aliy sxvims, is not oniy nutritive-it is aiso protective, like the
hair upon the scalp from the destructive actinic rays.

'It is interesting ta consider the fact, that most animais
are like, the cat, nocturnai- in habits, passing the day iii dens
and the hollows of lags and trees, and holes in the graund, and-
caming out at night. This is also truc of the natives of sunny
climes. The negro is by nature a nocturnal animai, preferring

i-to spend the daiy in sleep, and corning forth at night ta sing
and dance by theý light of the mioon. Animais that come for-th
by day a-re protected. by fur and f cathers f ram the sunlight,
the parts most exposed being darker than the rest; while naked
animais like the elephant and rhinocerous, have a black skip.
Black ants live in the sunlshine while wlhite ants camne forth by
night. Ants place their eugs in the sunlight a short timne every
day, but whcn the lighit becomnes oppressive they i-emave them
ta the nurseries on the south side of the hili \vhere they get
wvarmth wlithout direct sun exposure. AIl these instances and,
they mniglit be multiplied, pr-ove tint nature protects animal
life from too great exposure ta the sunlight; th-at flic animai
spends. his timie preferabiy in the dari(, indicating that while
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sunlight in small quantities is probably beneficial, in larger
m.easure it becomes hurtful and even positively fatal.

2. When we pass from the animal to human life we meet
with a new factor, reason, which makes it difficult to prophesy
much from the lower standpoint. Reason modifies instinct,
and often flatly contradicts it. Men will pursue lines of conduct
contrary to both reason and instinct when it lies in the path-
way of desire. Nevertheless, we find that both nature and
instinct combine, the one to protect and the other to -seclude
man from the sunlight. As we study the distribution of the
races of' men over the face of the earth one fact stands out
prominently, namely, that nature has sc provided that the skin
of men is dark or light in proportion to the cloudiness oi the
land which is their native habitat. The degree of heat is im-
material, for we find that the natives of the arctic zone are
equally dark with those of the semi-tropics, the former for
protection from the reflex sunglare, the latter from the-direct
rays. Only in cloudy lands do we find white men at home
This truth may be formulated into a law of whiteness, namely:
"The whiteness of a, people is in proportion to the cloudiness
of the skies under which the people live." Cloudy and foggy
lands have been ever inhabited by big blonds,. sunny lands
by*little dark men. Compare the big yellow Swede with the
little dark Italian.. Think of the immense. amount of intelligence
and virile force which has come forth out of the fogs of Ireland
and the north of Scotland to aid Britain in her conquests of
war and of peace. The reason why men in sunny lands are
dark is, of course, because the dark colors cut off the actinic
rays of sunlight which are so danger1ous to animal protoplasm.

We shall have to revise in the light of these facts, our
ideas as to the unmitigated benefit of sunlight, at least for white
people. In the earliest days of the race, when men followed
instinct more than they do now, and were more robust, they
avoided the sunlight as much as possible; they. spent the day
in the shade. And this is the case to-day with men of little
culture. 1:n spite of what the doctors say they persist in darken-
ing their homes. A great deal of eye trouble which is becoming
more and more prevalent among children is due to too great
exposure to sunlight. The instinct of the mother is to- put
her baby to ·sleep in a darkened room, until some doctor gives
that the door-step or the veranda is the place. 'hen you have
a child stimulated to an activity and development far too rapid,
.and later on arrested developmentand anæcmia. The custom
too of planning hospitals so that every room is at all times flooded
with sunlight is bad therapeutics, and many a patient, especially
du-ing convalescence, would make a more rapid recovery if
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shielded from the iritation of the sun's rays. Were it not
for the auto-hypnotic :uggestion the rezovery would be even
more retarded. The patient is made to believe that sun-baths
are a great thing, and "belief" helps; even though Christian
Science is not legitimate practice. The truth is that while it
is important that sunlight should enter every sick room at some
time in the day, provision should be made by means of venetian
and other blinds for shutting it off most of the rime. Fresh
air is, of course, imperative, and should be provided in hospitals
by -forced ventilation.

I do not think it will be necessary for me to spend time
in demonstrating the truth of the law of whiteness given above.
One needs only tnink of the distribution of the races of men
over the earth . There is another fact equally demonstrable
which is more to our purpose jist now, namely, that white
men have never been able to live permanently in sunny lands.
This is a large question involving the migrations of the races
in all human history. We cannot go into the question though
here we find the strongest appui for our thesis. Studies
in anthropology and archology seem to indicate that Persia,
Egypt, Greece and Rome were all colonized by a fait faced
Aryan race which succumbed to the climatic influences. leaving
nothing behind it but the precious heritage of the Aryan tongue
and Aryan thought. The argument would seem to be conclusive.
But thnk of India as a modern example. This is a sunny clime
which has been ruled by white men for some generations. But
no white man dares to live there for any length of time, nor
does he attempt to bring- up his children there. If he does so
they quickly wilt. There is no third generation of whites in
India.

Of more importance to ourselves is the presence of white
men in North America, especially in those parts of the con-
tinent which are most exposed to sunlight. The natives of
this continent were dark and red men. The people who now
occupy it have mostly come from Europe, the more aggressive
from northern Europe which is cloudy and the home of blonds
Under the sunnier skies of America there has been developed
an aggressive force which has been without parallel in the history
of the world-so much for the stimulus of sunshine. Thëre
has aiso *at the same time been developed a new disease, or
rather a new phase of an old one, namely "Americanitis."'
So much for too great stimulus of sunshine. It is not hard
work that breaks down the aggressive Anerican and Canadian.
H ard work is wholesome, most people do not have enough of
it. It is nerve exhaustion, and this is due mainly to overstimu-
lation from sunlight. Of course there are other causes operating,
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the Iack of simple living> etc., but 1 arn persuaded that th e
chief cause is as 1 have indicated.

The miortality of blond' men lias been rnuch. greater than
that of dark in the United States, and the continent is being
peopleci by a race of dark men. These sui-vive, the others go
down, or~ becor-ne unoroductive and leave no descendants. The
,first feeling on cornin 'g frorn the East to this wvestern ]and is
that of increased well-being, and a greater inclination to activity.
New corners exuit in the climnate aniid write giowing letters back
east about it. But af ter a few years residence they begin to feel
the effects of the constant stimulation, and often they break
doWvn and go back east. It is knowvn that suicides and insanity
are more frequent during, the bright than the dark nionths of
the year, and sehool teachers telli me that while on sunny*days
the children are brighter and quieker, they are rnuch hiar-der
to manage than on cloudy days-just xvhat we should expect.

l'le -ernark(able success of Sanatariumns on tAie Atlantic
coast Mnay be explained by the. comparative absence of sun-
light 'thei-e, and the consequent restfulness; and perhaps the
rnost important part of Weir Mitchell's rest cure is the rernoval
of- Jhe patient to a shaded roorn. Careful studies of western
Arnerica in the sunny States reveal a prevalc-nce of neurasthenic,
and apeptic conditions xvhich are only relievable by a. residence
near the coast where the clouds "like a divine umbrella> give
the sufferer release. This also explains the instability of the
peopies of the western St[ates, where ail sorts of political and
reiigious vagaries have their origin. Lt is a little too early for
such epidemics -in our Canadian xvest, but doubtless wve "shall
.have thern before long.

The Britisher whio lias no nerv es to speak of, tal(es a plunge
in ice-cold water every mornîng,. and goes forth to conquer
the world with a cod-fish expression on bis face which miakes
hirn seern an easy prey but bie xviii stnd more, and in the end
get ahead of your nervous, high strung Yankee who produces
resuits while the Britisher is thinking over wbat to do next.

Sorne years ago, Dr. Clouston, one of the greatest alienists
Europe has produced,, visited the United States and saici some
tbings worth remembering. "You Americans,>' lie said, "wear
too mucb expression in your faces. You are living like an army
with all your reserves engaged in action. The duller countenances
of the British population betoken a better scheme of life. They
suggest ->tores of reserved nervous force to fai! back upon, if
any occasion should arise that requires it. This inexcitability,

.this presence at aIl timnes of power not used, 1. regard," said
Dr. Clouision, "as the great safeguard of our British People.
The other thin g in you gives mne a sense of insecurity and you
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ought sornélhow ta tone yourselves down. You really do carry
too rnuch expression, you take too intensely the trivialI moments
of life." These are the wvords of the great alienist, but Dr.
Clouston did flot tell the cause of this intensity-this "bottled
liglitning'>-as someone has calleci it, kind of personality 'vhich-I
characterizes the Arnerican people. 1 t is clima tic, and is due
chiefly ta the. fact that a race of men is endeavoringy ta live
and develop under skies ta xvhich its complexion is flot suited.
I'rofessor James says that Arnericans must cultivate the habit
of relaxa-tion or perish; and lie is right. lnstcad of strengthi
-Americans have what Clouston calis a sort of " irritable weakness "
which prodcuces results rapidly, as is the case in ail over-stimula-
tion, but at an awful cost. The problemi is a great one, and
demands earnest study. The death rate in the United States
increases xith the amount of surishine. I t bias been remiarkcd
that consumptives in the later stagres who corne ta the west
go off more rapiclly than those who stay east, and physicians
in Las Angelos, California, have xvarned eastern doctors not
ta send such -patients ta that country. There is also a grawing
conviction that soi-ne nervaus weakness is one of the disposing
causes of tuberculosis-and this sunshine can only intensify.
0f course hiere the complexion of the patient lias its part in the
problern and it is as important> as some one puts it, "ita knlow
what sort of a patient the disease lias got as what soirt of discase
the patient bas gat.>l But 1 shall not- pursue this matter further.
I have placed it before you for your consideration. 1 believe
it is worthy of the same, and 1 hope some anc of you will im-
rnortalize himself by pursuing the question more fully than is
possible for a laympan like myseif. 1 shall close Nvith some
practical considerations.

111. Let us keep carcfully in mmnd the twofold effeet of
sunlight upon the human arganism: First, increased metabolism
and consequent larger exeretian of carbonic-oxide: Next,
nervous exhaustion due te over stimulus. Remember toa that
blond peaple more quicly succumb thàn dark. \Vhat thien
are the ýractical condlusions as regards È- - c-onditions of life
in Western Canada?

1-Ici- we are living under anc of the sunniest skies in
the world, outside entirely arid regianrs. 1t is truc the
cffects 'of the suni'- rays are moderatcd by the latitude-
of aur country, but this is truc only of th.e langer rays
of the :,un, 0f the shorter actinic rays se destructive
of protoplasm, can it be that what bias proved truc of àll
other sunny caunitries, narnely that white men have flot
been able ta prnancntly colonize the samie in the historic
past wihl find an exception here? 1 cannat sec how this can be,
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loath as I am to accept this conclusion. Indeed you physicians
are finding the truth of this conclusion in your daily practice.
You are meeting with neurasthenic and other conditions due
almost entirely to loss of nerve tone. Uric acid conditions
seern to be especially prevalent and exceedinly stubborn to
treatment. The etiology here is simply inabihty on the part
of the nervous system to control the chemistry of the body.
And this is complicated by the instinct to seek larger nutrition
with the consequent overloading of the digestive canal. Any-
thing which tends to lower nerve tone is a menace to the entire
system and will manifest itself in the weakest part of the organism
Many complaints whose origin is obscure may be laid in this
co!htry to lack of nervous vigour due to excessive sunlight.
Personally I doubt very much whether white men will be able
to permanently colonize the west. In two or three generations
they will sell out and go east under cloudier skies. The only
extentuating fact is the marvellous productivity of this country
which will make it possible for men to move away after hiving
made their pile. Meantime the practical question. is what can
be done to mitigate the effects of sunlight and make residence
in the west more endurable. This question is of even more
importance when we consider the interests of the rising genera-
tions whose energies are so occupied in growth and development
that they are less able than adults to withstand extra pressure
and over stimulation.

We must change our habits of life and learn to live here
in much the same way in which they live in the tropics. We
must not only protect ourselves as much as possible from the
sunlight, but we must also cultivate habits of relaxation and
rest. Early to bed and early to rise must certainly be the rule
here, with a siesta at mid-day. You haven't time for that?
Very well then, nature will see that you take time a little later
when you can spare i t less. Instinct has already done some-
thing to- suggest accommodation to the conditions here. The
typical home of the west, the bungalow cottage, all on one flat
with a veranda-is the right sort of home to live in. Those
who have dwelt in the trôpics are struck with the similarity
of the houses here with those in the sou-th. Windows should
be protected by green blinds which can be closed during the
sunniest part of the day. In the south every one retires within
the darkness of his home in the middle of the day, and this may
be necessary here, and ougni certainly to be the rule for young
children during the summer. The formation of City Improve-
ment societies in our cities and towns would be a good thing
with a chief function of the planting of trees-especially about
the homes of the people. Trees absorb large quantities of
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sunlight arid protect the dwellers beneath them. Our remote
ancestors had a penchant for trees and spent much time swinging
from branch to branch in umbrageous shades. It must have
been good for them-for look at us.

In the interests of children certain changes in the length
of the school day and the school year are imperatively indicated.
The school day ought not to be longer than from 9.30 to 3 for
older scholars, and 9.30 to 1 for younaer; with recess at noon
for the former and il for the latter. Tl'he School year should
close not later than .June 1st or even earlier would be better,
at least in the lower grades, and all examinations for grade should
be held .in April as is the case with University examinations.
it is a curious state of affairs that while we hold examinations
for adult students in April when the forces of life are strong,
we hold those for boys and girls in the month of July when they
are exhausted. Teachers complain of this and assert that more

,students would pass, were the exams held earlier in the year.
The .month of June spent in school is in this country at least
a positive waste of time; with young children it is rnuch more
-a source of nerve irritation and arrested development. Just
as it is true that men live not by what they eat but by what
they digest, so they are educated not by what they study, but
by what they assimilate. Fatigue is the most deadly thing
that children can suffer, as certain recent studies have shown,
and they should be carefully guarded from the same. Atten-
tion, too, that supreme achievement of civilized man, is im-
possible when the nervous forces are at a minimum. I hope
the medical men of this city will Lake up this matter in the in-
terests and see if they cannot beat some sense into the brains
of our -educators. Personally I shall not hesitate to urge parents
to take their children away from school at the beginning of
the month of May-at least the younger children.

The windows of school rooms should be so arranged that
the lower part can be darkened and the light come in from above.
Walls should never be white, which reflects all the rays of the
sun, but green, yellow or terra-cotta. Yellow, which is so
pleasing to the children is perhaps the best color.

People must imitate those who live in thc South in dressing
in colors which interc.,pt the dangerous rays of the sunlight.
Where outer garments of light color are worn the under garment
shnuld be black or yellow. Animals and birds which have white
fur or feathers have a black skin. There is no being on earth
quite so happy and contented as a negro dressed in white. The
habit of some women of going out in the daytime with neck and
shoulders covered by a mere network is dangerous, and also the
increasing habit of going about bareheaded in summer. In
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the evening this is a goodceustom, but in the dlaytime it is posi-
tively foolish. The umbr 'ella and parasol habit so much in
vôgue in the tropics would be copied here with advantage.
These should be of black, yellow or green material, but neyer
of white.

In social life ladies should- confine af ternoon cals to Éli- later
hours-between 4 and 7 and during the surner mioiiths.it would
be xviser to vacate these functions. The color of houses 'both
outside and inside ought to receive attention in accordance
wvith the color schemes indicated above. White should be
avoided both without and \Vithifl. During the dythe sunlight
should be let into the bedrooms in plentiful supply, but the
blinds should be carefully dr4wn on retiring to proteet the
sleepers* from the early sunshine which prevails'in this country
duringo the summer months.

The warra bath should take the place of the cold plunge
so much affected by I3ritishers, as the latter is too stimulatîrîg.
The nerves receive stimulation enough in this country wiihout
any such heroic treatment. I t rnay be thaý_ 1 arn opposing
some pet theory.of yours here-but 1 think the facts \Vjll bear
mie out. The warm bath taken in the middle of the d'ay before
the siesta or at nighit on retiring wvi1I be found most restful
to the tired nervous system, and wvill relieve nany insomnias.

Lt .may be. that light stim-ulants will be indicated where -the
digestive functious are arrested, but recent studies in the effects
of alcohiol make one hesitate to dogmnatize here. In the south
curry is used \Vith apparently beneficial. effeets as an aid to
digestion. This is an abnormal condition, but it must be re-
membered that the thesis of this paper is the fact that life in
the west is for white men abnormal.

In cases of neuras'.-henia and other conditions due to loss
of nervous control it is doubtful xvhether a cure can be effected
here. Persons frequently corne here frorn the east to find
relief from these ailments, and it is interestiflg to trace the
'-ourse xvith themn. As 1 L~ave observed it as follows. First
a- marked impnrovement due to increased meabolism. Then
after a while a -return of the old condition iii an exceedinglv
stubborn forrn. . In ail such cases a prolonged stay under cloudy
skies is the t:eatment indicated. The reýgi on of Puget Sound
is the-healthiest in the United States, and is an admirable î-egion
for recuperation foi- pei-sons living in the west. Fortunatcly
this is neai- at hand, andi so are Vancouver and Victor-ia.

The question cf nutr-ition- for- western people 1 ia.ve flot gone
into sufficiently to speak with any authoi-ity. But good nu-
trition is important to nmake up for exhaustion, and especially
the ni, genous foods. 'heese, eggs, milk, nuts, nîeat, and
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cereals should be taken, and perhaps more often in smaller
quantities thian is the usual custom. The much mnaligned
pork ought to receive the treatment it dese.-ves andplaced highi
up onl the list of whiolesorne foods. Rice as a vegetable migrht
take the place of the more bulky potato during the summer
as a starch food. Ail tropical people use it plentifully but nieyer
with milk and sugar..

.Lastly, it is doubtful whether persons of vcry liglit com-
plexion should attempt to live in the \vest. To be a true in-
h abitant of AMberta-one needs to have the complexion of a Cree
or a Stoney.

It.is true that sunshine lias a darkçening effeet uipon the
skin, but the wvhite race lias neyer yet been able to get dark
enoughi to stanid a tropical sunshine. It has been like the
Frenchiman down east who was trying to see if lie couldn't keep
his horse without Iîay and oats. Hie had just succeeded lie said,
wiien "'Sie liorse, she die". Maie aduits are able to stand the
sunsliine for some time. Wfornen go down under it faster.
The children suifer most, both -directly and indirectly; for
chljdren begotten by parents xvhose nervous force lias dcclined
cannot be a viglorous race. Nature balances accounts by pro-
ducing sterility in the tliird generation. Before that you have
a large increase in abortions ancl prernature births.

1 shall be glad to have this paper. criticised. I' shall be
mrore glad to h ave your assistance in either suLstantiatlng
or overthrowing the thesis. 1 hold no brief for this theory
and should be deliglîted, for mny owvn sake anîd that of the people
of tlîe west if it could be provcd unsound. l-istory is my great
standby ini thîis matter, and history speaks wvith no uncertain
sound \vhen she tells of attempts miade on tlîe part of white
nmen to colonize sunny lands. \ýVe slîall do well to heed her
wvords. No observations of a few mnonths or years can negative-
what slîe says.

Meantimie the r.nedical profession can do much to rnake
life in tic \vest more endurable. The public will take frorn
you suggestions as to new hiabits of life ratlier than L'rom a iay-
man like niyself. If rny tliesis is sound, wc should face the
facts aiîd do wliat we can, to mneet flhc conditions iiîvolved.
Certainly it is our duty to.sec that tlie educatioiîal regulations
are changed. 'so that the rising gencration shaîl have a better
chance to develope.

No fear that it will be bad business to make tliese facts
public slîould deter us. 1 coinîiend to you these words of
John Morley:

"Th Iigs are xvhat they are; tlîey will be xvlat tliey will. be,
Thien wvly shîould we deceive ourselves?>
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MENTAL,, DEGRADATION THE RESULT 0F ALCOHOL.

By ROBERT JONES, M. D., F.R.C.S. (Eng.)

Superintendent of Claybury Asylum, London ; President of the
Medico-Psychological Society of Great Britain.

Sensory eftecs.-What *are the sensory effects of alcohol?
Alcohiol blurs and dulis the sensibility, giving rise to loss of
feeling in the extremities and when common sensation is affected
nervous cramps often occur, in consequence of these, mistaken
ideas are aroused and complaints made as to electricity, machines,
or the gna\ving effeets of animais. I tis these sensory disturbances
which often originate delusions of persecution and violent
retaliation on the part of both sexes. Wonien are more prone
to these disturbances and to a-nomalies of -sensation than men,
hence the grocers' license is probably -responsible for more
wornen being in asylums than ever the publicans' license, as
drinking in the one case is donc openly and. to some extent
is controlled by public opinion, whilst in the other it is ac-.com-
panied by deception, stealth and Iying.

Mlotor effecis.-Alcoliol' lias a pecùliar aftinity for that part
of the- brain which is connected with the "muscular sense"-_
a sense which In terprets the equilibriumr of;the upright position
and that of the limbs. Even before ordinary sensation is aifected
the "muscular sense" is often attacked. At present flot very
much is known. of the muscular elemnent of thought, but the
sense of distance, the feeling of solidity, of perspective, and of
weighit; also the delicate so-calld ."touch»- required for fine
mechanical work is essentially based uýpon the muscular sense,
and altohol is destructive to this, even in continued small doses.
Mechiafiics, such as enigineers, watch makers, instrument ma.ker.s,
ev.en clerks and those who are dependent for their -living upon
a highly cultured and educaîed muscular sense are brought
into asylurns, and it is arnong. the skilled craftsmnan; the best
workers, that alcohol plays its worst havoc; and consequent
distress *is not Iimnited to th emselves for it invol-ves those de-
.pendent upon îlîem, who are frequently pauperized throughi
their incapacity. It is inevitable, that those who.drink should
suifer from tremors, and these occur in the muscles most used
being evident even to the layman in the trembling lips, hands,
end voice of those who indulge in alcolol.

Generai sitsceptibitily Io aicoliol.-lt is 21' true maximum
that "' what is one mnan's mneat is another ml&-n's poison.', Drink
in sm-all doses. is literally death to some persons, whereas others
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tolerate it lin largrex quantities. Those who have suifcred from
'head injuries are especially prone to its ravages, and the brain
worker, rather than the rnanual laborer, suifers the most, in
fact, the stress upon a part;bular organ often determines the seat
of least resistance to alcohol. As already stated, alcohol hias
a special affinity for the nervous system, although other organs
suifer as well, for it frequently causes death through. diseast~ of
the great glands of the s'ystem, e.g., the liver and kidneys. The
heart also and the great blood-vessels may be aifected, death
resulting f roin apoplexy, cerebral softening, or general arterio-
scierosis. The determînation of the organ attacked depends
mu 'ch upon the famnily tendency in the individual, and it is
well known that there is for each person a locu-s ires.isteiliae
ninioris which tests the strength. of the chain in its weakest
link. This is well exemplified in our own experience when
we find one person .becoming garrulous .and' silly under the
influence of alcohol, another irritable, aggressive and noisy,
whereas in a third the mnuscular systemn becomes rnostly affected,
as is evidenced by the utter inability to stand or move, ialthougli
the samie amnounit of the samie formi of alcohol hias been partaken
by each.

Further, throughi the unbridling of the inhibition, alcohiol
impels to other form-s of indulgence, and niany are the cases
of rapidly progressive and fatal insanity, termed general paralysis,
which are admnitted into asylumns, primarily tàe resuit of a
deficient seif-restraint, and of a sudden and passionate yielding
to temptation. Children and young people are more susceptible
tha 'n the old, upon whomn alcohol in small doses lias the least
deleterious and the greatest therapeutie eifects.

This susceptibility of persons to the eifects of alcohol is
the "personal equation" of the individual as it hias been called,
and it is a dominant factor in the incidence to or immunity
frorn other diseases also.

0O'ne word may be said here ab'out the vexed question of
lieredity, and whatever view is accepted as to the transm-issibiiitv
of acquired characters ail nmust be agreed that the delicate
material of growth is unfavorably aifected by intemrperance.
The children' of dr-unken parents ai-e thernselves feeble apart
frorn the negyleet of oifspring invoived.

The tendency to convulsive formis of mental diseases such
as epilepsy, chorea and hysteria wvhen the father is a drunkard
and to the more degenci-ate form characterized by idiocy, im-
becility and demientia and the crimiinal type miay -be looked
upon as establishied facts.

Genei'al resuis o/ alcohol.-1t is difficult to state wvhether
any special formi of alcohiol produces any particular eifect,
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but there is no doubt i n my mmnd that the deleterious effeets
may be comibined from the cattegory of mnixed poisons repre-
sented in the different alcohols. Beer drinkers get duli and
deniented, whereas spirit drinkers *are more often cnngand
suspicious. Suchi poisons as absinthe miust exercise, a hurtful
influence quite apart fromn the effeets of the alcohiol served
with it. The cheap spirits, xvhether called "whiskýey> or
"Australian brandy," variously manufactured from mnaize'
mnolasses, rice or potatoes, or even from tlie destructive distil-
lation of wood, produce very injurionis effects. We know
that the quantities of beer drunk by the poorer class cause
considerabie malnutrition, from the fermentation inducing
gastric catarrh. Ail are- acquainted with the wa-,sting; .dropsy,
and lomiered vi tality brought about by spirit drinking, which
hardens and des.troys the fine mucus membrane of the alimentary
tract and the various serviceable glands. whoseý secretions pour
through it. In this connection may also be pointed out.the tend-
ency there is in drinkers to die fi-om consumption. Many drinkers
take the infection in the different bar parlors \vhere expectoration
and other dirty habits are seen. We know the evii effects of
alcohiol .in the subljects of surgical operations, aiso by the deaths
that take place frorn siight wounds in confirmed beer drinkers.
The statistics of Insurance Societies ail tell the same story of
the "bad lives>' of drinkers as. agyainst the "good livesi' of
abstainers, which is an irrefutabie, and overwhelming testimony
against alcohiol. 0f ail the cvil resuits of alcohiolic intemperance
the most sad and far reaching is insanity, and the statistics
of the Asylums of London tell a gruesorne story in this connection.
Since the opening of.Claybury Asylumn in 1893, now nearly
ili years ago, the statistics of the first 12 years showv that out
of tlie 10,688 persons (4,739 maies, 5,949 females), who have
been received into this Asylum, no less than 1,057 maies and
742 femnales have been admitted through drink, as. an exciting
or predisposinga cause of their insanity, a proportion of 17 per
cent. of the total or 22 per cent. of the men and 12 per cent.
of the wvomen. During this. period a total of 43,694 persons
have been admnitted into ail the Asylums of London, of whomn
7,182. persons, viz., 16 per cent. xvere definitely ascertaitned to
be through drinkç.

When we consider the misery and degradation of the mndi-
viduals thcmselves -and the -privation and po\;erty of those
dependent upon themn, aiso the economnic aspect of losing the
work and usefulness of 7,182 persons, mostly men and women
in the prime of life, and to feel that there lias been thec further
burden of their maintenance through the rates, upon the more
sober and industrious. sèction of the community who are thus
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compelled to keep these persons-most of them for the rest of
their natural lives, this aspect alone of the drink question may
well cause us to pause and wonder what we can do to promote
temperance.

Remedies.-This paper would not be complete without some
few remedial hints, although such was not originally intended.
The picture is so sad that an effort should be made to recon-
struct our social scheme in this particular. We, as medical
men have now abandoned the maxim of "the survival of the
fittest" for "fitting the many to survive." There is only a
certain limited amount of force and therefore of work in the
world, i3ut we can raise the potentiality of this by improving
the individual. as a working unit. If we can produce a favorable
environment we can improve the unit, and may thus counter-
act some of the inherited frailties, vices of organization as they
are termed, and in this way we can remove sorne fertile causes
of drink.

In ail the affairs of life, conduct counts for much, and
"example is better than precep.t." The impressions given to
the young by example and by social' usage, instruction as to
evil effects of alcohol, the value of clean lives, the care that should
be exercised by everyone to keep his life and person clean-
the importance of fresh air and light, of good food and how to
select and cook it to the best advantage-allthese are inestimable
auxiliaries in the cause of temperance. Increased facilities for
healthy outdoor exercises and recreation, such as bicycling,
and the con trolling factor of public opinion as to the value of
temperance in al) things also assist the cause of temperance.
Man is a gregarious animal and the conscious self is greatly
influenced by the opinion of others. I have therefore great
faith in "communal vigilance." and I believe in the enrolling
of postulants in the cause of temperance, which encourages
the feeling of brotherhood and that we are not alone in the
cause. This community of purpose and- effect helps to raise
our cause to a creed and encourage the enlisting of further
recruits. It is for this reason that I believe in Temperance
Clubs, Bands of Hope and ail such associations tyhere children
are taught to look upon drunkenness as "bad form" and a vice,
and to despise it as well as the drunkard; where a healthy public
opinion is formed among themselves and where each member
is pledged to self-respect and sobriety. I also believe in lectures
such as are held by our Diocesan authorities and by the various
agencies united in the temperance -cause. Further, I believe
in the united action of aIl these agencies, so tbat pressure may
be brought to bear upon the legisiature to raise the health
and vigour of the people, and to lessen disease and nortality
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through the action of, alcohol. The Legisiature, usually blind
and deaf when no political interests are at stake, has by the
Inhebriates' Act of 1898, extended in 1903, emphiatically cornes
to our aid by enabling the Police Court authorities to send to
ce.rtified reforniaties, and by the Secretary of State's order to

* State reformatories, those characters who disgrace our streets
and contaminate our youth. Until 'this periodi, these persons,
through a long life of >debauch, irnmorality, violence and crime,
gave constant trouble to the police in the streets and to prison
authorities w.hen detained, during their innumerable penal
sentences; and for them prison discipline in State î-eformatories.
for long periods is the only adequate treatment. Whether
cure ever oçcurs in these reformiatories is another mnatter, but
the exhibition of this form of vice in our streets is thus donc
away with, and we are free to direct our attention t.o a more
hôpeful field, viz., -the rising generation, in w'hose interests»
and that of morality, \VC earniestly appeal for a more vigorous
tcontrol vi? the drink tra-ffic and for the power to dimihish the
facilit >ies for obtaining it \vhich glare with specious temptation
at nearly every street corner.

DISPLACEMENT 0F STOMACI-I AS'A CAUSE 0F
1NDLGESTII1~

Physician to the Temrperance Hospital, London, Eng.

*ANATOlMICAL CoNSIbERATIoNls.-The -stomach is situated
in the upper part of the abdominal cavity and to the lef t side.
Above it are the diaphragrn and the liver; below it is a transverse
colon. In the healthy adult its extreme length is about twelve
inches and its width about four and a haif iches. The cardiac
orifice is situated one inch below the diaphragmn on a level with
the ninth dorsal spine, and corresponds in front to the seventh
left costal cartilage one inch distant from the sternum. T'h le
pylorus lies at a lower level, and is -nearer the surface. Pos-
teriorly it is on a level with the twelfth dorsal spine, while
in front its position may be designated by the point of inter-
section of a line connecting the bony ends of the seventh ribs
with one drawn parallel' to and mnidway between the medium
line. of the sternum aind the right bor'der of that borie. The
fundus reaches as high as. the sixth ehondro-sternal articulation
on- the Ieft side, being - V1ttle above and behind the apex of
the heart. The lesser curvature runs obliquely downwards and
to the xight unde *r cover of the liver, and corresponds posteriorly
witli the upper border of the first lurnbar vertebra. The lower
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border is ektremely variable in position, but when the stomach
is empty it iiay be denoted roughly by a line drawn across the
abdomen between the bony extremities of the eighth ribs.
The cardiac orifice is the most fixed part of the organ, being
maintained in position by the esophagus and the gastro-phrenic
ligament. In addition to these attachments, the stomach is
sùspended from the liver by the gastro-hepatic omentum, and
is securely fixed on the left side by the folds of peritoneum
whi'ch connect it with the spleen. Below, it rests upon a cushion
of intestines, and is-supported in front by the liver and ab-
dominal wall. The pylorus is the most movable part of the
viscus, -and has no speciai ligament, so that when displaced
downwards it is chiefly held in check by the second portion
of the duodenum, which is firmly adherent to the posterior
abdominal wall.

The stomách may undergo displacement upwards, laterally,
or downwards.

I. UPWARD DIsPLACEMNT.-ThiS, c4 ' only occur on the
left side, since on the other the firm fixed liver is interposed
between the organ and the diaphragm.- It is met with in all
conditions that tend to shorten the vertical diameter of the
thorax, and is therefore a comm-in result of the atelectasis
that -ensues from a left pleuritic effusion or empyema, and of
chronic interstitial inflammation of the left lung: Large ovarian
tumors, uterine fibroids, hydronephrosis on the left side. meteor-
ismus, and ascites all tend to push the stomach into the left
concavity of the diaphragm, and the same condition ensues
during the later rnonths of pregnancy. An important predis-
posing cause of this form of displacement is to be found in that
maldevelopement of the thorax which gives rise to an abnormally
narrow costal net.

In cases of this description, the pressure exercised by corsets
or tight clothes tends to force the lower four or five ribs inwards,
and to depress the line of the waist until it may reach the level
of the iliac crešts,. while at the same time the colon, stomach,
and liver are pushed upwards. The eftect upon the stomach
of upward dislocation varies in different cases, in some the total
capacity of the organ being reduced, while in others the pyloric
portion becomes diminuished. in size and the fundus dilated.
Occasionally the cardiac region is pushed upwards so forcibly
that the lower end of the esophagus is bent to the left, and the
lumen of the fundus greatly reduced. In rare instances the
whole or greater portion of the stomach gains an entrance to
the left pleura through a rupture of the left wing of the dia-
phragm, and the upper and left parts of the abdominal cavity
are entirely occupied by intestines.
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Sym;ploms-U 1,wàîd displaccmen t of the s tomnach is rarely
accompanied by special symptoms unless the degree of dis-
location is considerable. In niost instances discomifort and
fulness are experienced af ter meals, attended perhaps by nausea,
flatulence, and palpitation. In moi-e pronounced cases the
torsion of the.oesopliagus and compression of the fundus prevent
eructation of gas and vorniting, so, that the feeling of oppression
after food is greatly exaggerated, and the patient is unable to,
assume a recumnbent posture without experiencing ari alarnîiing
sense of suffocation. Upward disýlacement ot distended fundus
is apt to, induce paroxysmnal.ttc of d-1yspnoea and palpitation
during.the period of gastric digestion, accompanied by giddiriess,
cyanosis, proecordial pain, and g-eat irregularity of.pulse. These
symptoms aire always m-ost severe after the evening mieal, and
in cases of weàk or- diseased heart are apt to occasion severe
of- even fatal syncope. When the dispiacement arises f rom
nar-îowing- of the thorax and the création of a low and long
xvaist, the hepatic, and splenic flexures of the colon are foi-ced
inwards anai ba.ckwards, and the transverse portion of the bowel
is not infrequently bent into the fori- of a V with the apex
pointing towards and reaching ýwithin a few incl)es of the pubes.
These changes in the position of the colon are productive of
musc'flar insufllcîency, and encourage stagnation and fermenta-
tion of its coritentfs, which in their turn may lead to chî-onic
colitis.

Physical siglis.-Artificial, inflation of the stomnach shows
that tlvý fundus i-caches an abnorrnally high level in ihe chest,
and causes dispiacertent of the apex of, the heart to the right.
Splashing sounds. are obtained with difficulty, and the great
curvature may lie so, much above its usual position as to give
an impression thal the stomach is unduly small.

Treatinent.-Care mnust 'be taken to correct as far- as possible
the conditions wvhich are responsible for the abnormal position
of the stomach. In the case of abdominal turnors or ascites,

-the î-emoval of the growth or the flui d is at. once followed by a
descent of the organi, while in cases of meteorismus the exhibition
of suitable aperients, the prohibition of green vegetables and
fruit and a course of intestinal a 'ntiseptics; are usually followed
by im-medint(- improvemen-t. When the distension resuits fromi
chronic intestinal obstruction. the patient should be ffiven a
dose of castor-oul cach moî-ning befox-e breakcfast, pendmkg. the
performance of an operation. I n those cases wvhere malposition
idepends upon an abnormal shape of the thor-ax, the wea rrig
of tight corsets and of s.t-rings round the waist shou * d be avoidled
as, far as.possible, and the patient shoulId be taught somne form
of breathing exercise that helps to augment the capacity -of the
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chest. 'Gymnnastic lexercises which promiote the muscular deve-
lopement of the chest and trunk are also of benefit.

Starch and sugars should only be allowed in mioderation,
tand care should be taken to avoid any excess of fluid xvithi the

meals. Effervescent drinks are almost always harmiful. Green
vegetables should be taken sparingly, and the food must be

t carefully andi thoroughly masticated. A dose 6'f cascara, com-
bined with cuonymin and rhubarb, forms an excellent corrective
of the constipation, but salines should be given with caution.
XVhen niuch resiilratorlv or cardiac v-,re i( 'xnerienced aI ter
meals, a carminative and anti-spasmiodic mixture should be

resci-ied -ni aeo eee uttacks, the patient should
pass a soft tube into the stomach with the view of evacuating
the gas which cannot escape through the displaced oesophagus.
Intestinal fermentation may be corrected -by means of cyllin,t guaiacol, or salisylate of bismuth taken after meals.

Il. VERTICAL D ISPIAcrEz,ý,lENT.- l thîs variety the cardiac
orifice and the fundus retain their normal position> but the
lesser curvature and pylorus are displaced doxvnwards and
inwvards so that the long axis rf the orngan tends to become
parallel to the spine. Three anatomical forms have been des-
cribed7-the aingular, the fish-hock, and the straigbt.

(a) 'In the angutlar f crin, whichi is by far the most common
the pylorus is displaced downwards, and is usually situated
in the median line of the abdomen just above thne unibilicus.
The lower hall of the lesser curvature runs transversely across

the abdomen below the inferior border of the liver> xvhile the
upper part is more vertical than usual. 71xý fundus reaches the.
fifth or ..ixth interspace, but the main bulk of the stomach
is located in the left hypochondrium and in the lef t side of
the abdominal cavity.

(b) The flsh-hook variety is less comînon but much more
important than the preceding one. The pylorus maintains
its normal position, btisofce is directed upxvards. Prom
tl1is point the pyloric portion of the viscus runsvertically down-
wyards to the head of the pancreas, and lies parallel and con-
tiguous to the second paît of the duodenumn. l'le lesser curva-
ture lies below the hiver and the lef t hÀýf of the pancreas. The
cardiac pouch is often dilated, and the great curvature may
extend to the îiglit of the median line of the abdomen. The
acute anale formied at the juniction of the fîrst and second parts
of the duodenum causes the stomachi to act at a disadvantage,
with the resuli that dilatation of the viscus often ensues, while
its muscular insufficiency becomnes further increased by the
drag of the enlarged organ upon the fixed part of the duodenumn.
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(c) The slraight vâriety is rare. I n this form the pylorus
is situated at or below the level of the umbilicus, and its changes
of position are accompanied by much stretching of the duodeno-
hepatic ligament. The stomach becomes elongated and its
diameter diminished, while its long axis tends to assume a vertical
direction. The liver is rotated backwards, and is often laterally
compressed; the right kidney is loose, the spleen is depressed
and deformed, and not infrequently the other abdominal visdera
undergo a downward dislocation.

Causation.-Vertical displacement of the stomach is very
rare in men, but is not infrequent in women. The conditions
which favour its development are-(1) Severe pressure exer-
cised upon the organ by the liver and spleen, owing to a natural
or artificial constriction of the chest, and (2) extreme faxity of
the abdominal parietes. According to Chapotot and other
French authorities, the principal cause of the thoracic deformity
is the use of a tight corset during the period of puberty, which
tends to narrow all the diameters of the upper portions of the
abdominal cavity, and to prevent their development during
the growth of the body. The line of pressure extends from
the sixth to the tenth ribs, and divides the thorax into two cones
which have their apices at the waist line. The liver being com-
posed of dense tissue, is often grooved across its anterior surface
at the level of the ensiform cartilage, and tends to press the
pylorus and lesser curvature downwards and inwards in the
direction of the least resistance. On the opposite side the line
of constriction crosses the stomach below the fundus, with the
results that the cardiac portion of the viscus is forced upwards
while the rest is pushed downwards and compressed by the
spleen. In this manner the organ is sometimes moulded into
two sacs, which are superimposed one with the other. This
form of dislocation is greatly iavoured by the lax condition
of the abdominal wall that resuits from repeated pregnancies,
or by attenuatior of the tissues in emaciated persons. All
enlargements of Ait liver tend to press the stomach .ownwards
and inwards, and if the spleen is also increased in size the stomach
may be so squeezed between these two solid organs that it not
only assumes a vertical position, but becomes so diminished
in transverse diameter as to closely resemble a piece of large
intestine (Kussmaul, Bouveret.) In this country, where tight
corsets are less in favour than in France, and are rareiy worn
by young girls, the dislocation of the stomach more often depends
upon so.me maiformatoin of the thorax or upon arrested de-
velopement of the organ itself. The rickety chest, which presents
much narrowing of its transverse diameter with eversion of the
costat margins, is almost always associated with downward
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dislocation of the liver and pylorus, while in many cases of
lateral curvature of the spine depression of the liver and dia-
phragm give rise to a vertical displacement of the stomach.
Members of phthisical families vho possess a long narrow
chest are also unduly prone to suffer from a vertical stomach
during adult life, the abnormally short diameter of the lower
thorax in such persons giving rse to a permanent depression
of the liver, and thus producing a similar effect to the corset
chest. I t is also possible, as Kussmaul suggested, that in certain
cases a vertical stoñiach may result from want of development,
since it is known that during fœtal life the long axis of the
organ is almost parallel to the spine.

Sympíoinatology.-During the early stages of the coniplaint,
and in many cases throughout life, the patient seems to be in
no way inconvenienced by the abnormal position of her stomach;
but, as a rule, the condition is associated with definite symptoms
of disordered digestion, and may :even be responsible for a
permanent state of ill-health. The chief troubles are experienced
when the motility of the stomach becomes àffected. The acute
angle formed at the junction of the first and second portions
of the duodenum renders the passage of chyme into the intestine
à matter of considerable dimiculty, and this nechanicai ob-
struction becomer gradually intensified as the progressive en-
largement of the stomach exercises an ever-increasing traction
upon the fixed point. Under these circumstances, a sense of
discomfort, fulness, or oppression is experienced immediately
after each meal, accompanied by flushing of the face and ears,
palpitation and giddiness, while occasionally the peristaltic
movements of the stomach give rise to severe pain of a cranping
character, followed, perhaps, by vomiting. That the abnormal
position of the organ is the cause of these symptoms, is shown
by the fact that they are always relieved when the patient assumes
a recumbent posture, and can be almost entirely prevented by
the application of a firm binder to the ab'domen, so as to support
the stomàch and diminish the traction upon the duodenum.
When muscular insufficiency ensues from the vertical displace-
ment, secondary gastritis is apt to supervene and to obscure
the symptoms of the òriginal disorder. In this condition the
ingestion of food is followed within a short time by pain, dis-
tension, and flatulence, and in many cases by acid eructations
and vomiting. Constipation is invariably present, and in some
instances an intractable form of mucous colitis .complicates
the gastric derangement. Sooner or later emaciation accom-
panied by anomia supervenes, and the patient finds herself
unable to indulge in physical exercise without suffering from
dragging pains ir. the abdomen and profound exhaustion. She

P
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is also prone to become morose, irritable, and melancholic,
and not infrequently exhibits a strong tendency to hypochon-
driasis. One of the peculiarities of the anoemia and its attendant
debility is that while they remain unaffected by the administra-
tion of iron or arsenic, they rapidly respond to rest in bed and
careful dieting. A peculiar and distressing symptom which
it exhibited by many women who suffer from vertical dislocation
of the stomach is a loud gurgling noise that accompan-ies the
respiratory movements whenever the orgari is filled with food.
In suth cases the act of inspiration is attended by a splashing
sound in the abdomen, while during expiration a series of gurg-
lings become audible, which may be heard at a distance of
several yards. These noises become intensified if the patient
yawns, coughs, or sneezes, but can be suppressed by loosen-
ing the corset, lying on the back, or by pressure applied to the
abcLomen wirh the object of pushing the. stomach towards the
diaphragm. Strumpell believed that the sounds were' indicative
of dilated stomach, but Glozier has shown that this condition
is not necessary to their production. It would appear that
the phenomenen is due to the partial constriction of the stornach
aforementioned, which gives rise to the formation of two
pouches superimposed one upon the other. The movements
of the diaphragm and the abdominal wall during respiration
cause the fluid present in the organ to regurgitate in a rhyth-
mical manner from one sac into the other, and the splash is
produced at each collision between the liquid and gaseous
contents of the viscus. Occasionally the duodenum is dragged
down to ich an extent by the enlarged and dislocated stomach,
that the opening of the bile duct becomes situated in an angle
between the two limbs of the intestine. In such cases bile is
apt to trickle constantly into the stomach, and to be vomited
at intervals (Malbranc, Riegel), as much as three pints being
sometimes ejected during the course of the day (Weill.) An
excess of bile in the stomach is known to inhibit the action
of pepsin (Bernard, Luber), and it has therefore been surmised
that the emaciation which always accompanies this abnormal
symptom is the direct result of disordered digestion. It is more
probable, however, that the loss of bile to the system is the
principal cause of the loss of flesh, since the establishment
of a biliary fistula in animais is always followed by excessive
emaciation. In addition to the characteristic bilious vomiting,
the .patient alrnost invariably suffers from flatulence, loss of
appetite, distension ofter meals, and a constant feeling of
nausea.

Physical signs.-The abnorrnal appearance of the chest will
usually suggest the possibility of dislocation of the stomach. In
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the miajàrity of the cases the thorax is long and narrowv, with
a contraction of its lower aperture. The angle formed by the
mnargins of the ribs on either side is rnuch smialler than normal,
and the costal borders rnay be almost parallel, and only separated
from one aiother by 2 or 3 inches. \Vhen the deformity is
due to tighit lacing, a transverse furrowv exists between the sixth
and ninth ribs, wvhile the lower aperture of the thorax appears
somewhat expanded owing to eversion of the costal arch. On
insp)ection, the epigistric region seeiiis to be unduly flat, while
the lef t hypochapjdriac, umbilical, and Ici t lurnbar regions
-ire more prominent than usual, and give the abdomen an un-
equal- or lopsided appearance. If the stomnach be artificially
inflated, it will be observed that the epigastrium, remains un-
affected, xvhile the protuberance of the umbilical region and
lef t hypochondrium is increased. On precussion. the fundus
of the stomnach is found to occupy its normal position, and its
upper- border may reach as high as the fifth left interspace.
The great curvature lies for the most part under cover of the
r ibs, but err..erges near the tip of the tenth rib, and runs thence
aicrus-s the abdomen towards the pylorus, which is usually situated
in the vicinity of the umbilicus. In the median line, only the
left lobe of the liver and the pancreas intervene between the
abdominal wzll and the spine and here t-he -for-cible pulsations
of the aorta miay be both seen and felt.

I n about one-haif of the cases a moderate degree of hpr
acidity accompanies the dislocation of the stomnach, but this
abnornial state oÎ the gastric juice rarely gives rise to any special
symptoms. Dilatation of the organ is usually followed by a
diminution of the secretion, and when secondary gastritis super-
venes, subacidity is almost an invariable feature of the case.
\Vhen gastric displacement is accompanied by enteroptosis,
the righit kidney is found to be loose, the liver extends 29 or 3
inches below the costal margin and is unduly movable, and
the hepatic flexure of the colon undcrgoes prolapse.

Dia gnosis anid progvosis.-V erti cal dislocation of the stomnach
-îs usually confused xvith dilatation, but wvith a little care the
two conditions may easily be distinguished f rom one another.
In gastrectasis the capacity of the organ is greatly increased,
the fundus is dragged down and occupies the lower part of the
epigastrium, the umbilical and perhaps the hypogastric region,
the pylorus usually retains its n.crmal position, and the passage
of' a tube will show that the viscus contains food sevein hours
after a i-noderate meal. On the other hand, in vertical dis-
placement, the fundus usually reaches the fifth interspace, on
the lef t side, the lesser cur vature lies below the liver, the p\- lrus
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is encountered neai the mediari Uine of the abdomen> andi no
evidence of food retention cari be detected by ýhe use of the
tube. When painful peristaisis arises from traction upon the
duode-num, the case may be mistaken -for orle of hyper-acidity
or hyper secretion. Careful exàimination of the abdomen,
however, will at once indicate that the stomach accupies an
abnormial position> \vhile exploration of the org-n \Viil prove
that the gastric secretian is neither sufticiently ac'id or abundant
ta afford an adequate explanation of the symptoms.

Vertical dispiace-ment, if uncomplicated by mator insufti-
ciency, does flot possess much clinical importance; but it gives
rise ta gastric dilatation, chranic gastritis, or mucous colitis,
it may initiate a- state of permanent ill-health, accompanied
by the symptamns that are characteristic of these several com-
plaints. The regurgitatian of bile is a matter of considerable
moment, and unless carefully treated m-ay give rise ta fatal
inanition.

Tr-eatinient.- -The main indications are ta prevent further
dispiacemnent of the stomnach, ta support the organ, and ta
correct anyv secandary disturbances af digestion that may occur.
Tight corsets must always be avoided, especially in gir's wha
possess a long narrow chest and came of phthisical stock. In
such case.- the corse.t should either be short and baose, or .replaced
by a band of some warmi firm. material. Exercises undertaken
with the view of strengt'Lhening the muscles of the armis, chest,
and abdomen, are. c-xtf'emely valuable, and the patient should
be taught -ta inspire deeply thraugh. the nase, so as ta increase
the capacity of the thorax. In almost every instance, a firm
well-fittîng beit should be applied ta the abdomen, in such
a way as ta elevate and'sustain the stamAch. The belt should
be applied in the recumbent posture, and be warn both night
and. day.

When atioemia and, emac.iation are prominènt features af
the case, test in bed is essential, and shaulé be maintained
for a manth or six weeks. Abdominal massage and electricity
are useful adjuncts ta sorne cases. The saIts of iran rarely
agree, but arsenic, flux vornica, and gentian are of value, and
a dose of hydrachlaric. acid administered after m-eals is an 'im-
portant aid ta digestion when the gastric secretiain is diminished.
Reeurgaitation of bile should be tceated' by lavage at night,
while 'c dase or' sulphate of sodium is giveni in hot water at an
early hour ; every morning. Sbould Ofhese.means prove ineffec-
tua 1 in relieving the biliaus vormitinçy, it miay necessary ta
invoke surgical aid with. the vieýV of sti-tchin« t4e lesser curva-
ture ta, the uihder surface-af the liver.

(Continued i,,, 3archi Issu e.)
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clinioaI eopot
A CASE 0F INTESTINAL RESECTION.

By DR. GEORGE_ R. PIRIE, CALGARY, ALBERTA.

*E. W.-, a Swvede, aged 263, a strong robust man.
Previaus history negative with the exception of a righit

Inguinal Hernia vw'hich had been coming down for the past
two years. I-le had always been able to reduce it hirnself and
had neyer worn a truss.

On Dec. 25, 1905, the Hernia came down and he couîd not
replace it. Ile let it go for four days, during which time there
w~as complete stoppage of the bowel and he continued on -regula-
diet. . On December 30> he drove forty miles to town and C rn-
sulted his physician, who after several attempts found the
H-ernia irreducible. On January 1, 1906 -he was sent up to
Calgary

On admission to the Holy Cross H-ospital, he was apparently
suffering from very littie shock. îThere was no increased tem-
perature, and very littie pain. A hard mass abo.ut the size
of a medium sized potato was found in the righit Inguinal region
and extending down into the Scrotum. Its consistency sug-
gested an Omental 1-ernia. Very littie effort shoxved that the
mass xvas irreducible. \Vith the history of there having been
no passage of the bowels for a week or mort, the diagnosis of
an incarcerated. Ioop of intestine was made. From, the few
constitutional symptomns present, it was thought that tiiere
was no strangulation.

On January 2>, an incision wvas made over the mass. T'le
s'kin and sub-cutaneous tissues were normal in appearance.
The Hiernial sac wvas found to be very rnuch congested and
strongly adherent to the enclosed Jiitestine. A loop oi the
Ileum. was found in the sac. Three strong bands of adhiesions
surroundeci the Intestine; one at the internai ring, one at the
external ring and one about an inch below the latter. These
adhesions were separated and t-he enclosed bowvel was seen to
be very rnuch. congested and oedematous. At each of the three
constrictions wvas, a patch about an inch in diameter, \vhich -vas
gangrrenous.

Týhe bowveI xvas drawn *down through the internai ring,
and a Ioop about ten inches in length wias resected. The gut
and its mesentry wvas cut in ar obliqùe direction according to
the method described in Von 'Bergmann"s, System, Vol. 6.
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In considering the question of Anastamosis, the Murphy
button wvas excluded on accounit of th-, fact that the bowel
above xvas probably loaded with Feces, and an early movement
mighit. tear the button out. Then too the pztient's condition
'vas very good and it was thoughlt that suturing the eut ends
would give himi the best chance of recovery.

lnasmuch as the lumen of the cut ends 'vas the samie, the
easiest and safest method. seemedf the circular end to end method.
The intramesentrie sutures gave considerable difticulty.on accotint
of the fact thiat the wvholce ain was performied through
the lernial incision. However, a satisfactory apposition of
the cut ends of the Mesentery w'as acconpliied with a continuous
suture of silk.

Two eut ends of the bowel were then approximated, and
a continuous suture of fine catgut through the mucus mem-
brane restored the continuity of the bowel. The serous coats
wvere joined by a series of silk sutures, inserted after the Czerny
miethod.

M'e bowel xvas then replaced throughi the internai ring.
Thiere was no attemrpt made to close the opening into the ab-
dominal cavity on account of the danger of a Pecal Pistula-
or Peri'toneal infection. An, lodoformi gauze tampon xvas in-
serted throughi the ring down to the wvound in the Intestine
and the lower part of the primai-y incision closed, without any
particular effort to approximiate the Oblique muscles.

Thle after treatmcnt cau~sed considerable thought as to
how soon it wvould be advisable to allow the bowvels to move,
especially since hrc had not nowv had a- motion for a week or
more. Il t as decided however to keep them from moving^
for four or five days.

On January 6, a Soap Enemna wvas given which xvas success-
fiil. Castor Oi1 wvas thlen administered, which moved the bowels

vyf reely with little or nio çliscomfort to the patient. The
xvound healed up niccly and the packing was removed altogether
on the seventh day.

Oh the eighth day aftcr hie operation the p)atient was on
-regular diet. Twvo weeks later another operation was per-
formed, -cosing up the 1lernial opening, dissecting out the ab-
dominal muscle as weil as ýpossible and suturing themi with
Kangaroo tendon. This wvound heaied by first liptention.
ThPee weeks later hie wvas allowed out of bcd, and made a rapid
convalescence.. In spi te of warning to the contrary, hie xvas
liard at work on his hiomcstead- six mionthis later, and is cnjoying
the best of healt.h.0

If one wvere to mocraflze on the above, it xvould be with
r-efe-r'ence to thc Iack of proportion between the Constitutional
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and the Local symiptcnms. This case also suggests the ex-
pediency of flot waiti'ng too long trying to replace a 1lernia.
The local condition may be far worse than the constitutional
symptomis wvould La_-d one to imagine.

The chief improvement which the operator mighit stiggest
after this experi.ence \Vould be to make, an abdominal incision
after thïs cond;Lion xvas discovered, and do the resection throughl
that opening, maintaining drainage tlroughi the hernial openi'ng
if it were thoughit neces sary.

CASE 0F BANTI'S DISEASE.

By DR.,IîbLs LOMONTON, ALBEFRTrA.

Patient A. B. first came under mny attention last January.
He was engaged iin rnissionary work and had to take very long
drives in cold -weather. Ile xvas not suffîciently warrnly clotlied,
was \'ery wveak and Jangiud, had no appetite, liad no energy,
found it impossible to fix bis attention on anything. Pulse
sf'ow,, 1temperature, normnal, was veî.y jaundiced and constipated.
1 gave him a regulated course of cliet. Cautioned him as to the
cai-e lie should F-ake of himiself, got the bowels mo\'ing f reely,
and hiad himi take a saline each day. Ile kept mie informied as
to bis condition reguiarly. l'le rest and improved care hie took
of himiself led to an imiprovemient. In june lie came Up to stay
in the city and thus camne uncler my attention. I-lis appearanrce
hadl improved. but- slighit jaundice still- persisted. I-le hiad a
ravenous appetite and wvas quite ffieshy. fie, however, -corn-
plained of weakness. 1 made a thorough. examination and
found a very enlarýged spleen, reaching dowri to a level with the
top of the crest of the ijlum. I now macle the diagnosis of Spienie
Leukemia. I-is wveakness kept increasing tilI lie wvas scarcely
able to walk though bhis appu~ite remnained good. Next he was-
seiz ed with a violent and persistent diarrhoea with a temperature
running from 1030'to 104-. I hadl, in the ineantimne, obtained a
blood* exarnination. This sI'owed no particular chiange in the
corpuscular clemnents and only a SIilit diminution in red blood
celîs and leucocytes. There wvas no enflargemient of the lymiph
glands. There w'cre no hiemior-l aces.

I senit imii to a Sanitoriumi and placed imi -upon frequent
doses of the carbonatL, of iron and arsenic. 1 also l)laced upofi
an intestinal antiseptic. Eachi day hie received cold baths and
'tbIorough miiass aginig. Tlie diarrhoea ceased gradually, the fever
Nvas eliniinated, the patient>s appetite improved arnd bis strength
slowly increased. The spleen decreased, som-ewlvhat in size reach-
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ing to about one inch fron the level of the top of the Ileum.
Patient became well enough and sufficiently strong to re-

turn to his home in England, about a month ago.

A CASE FOR DISCUSSION.

BY FRANiK G. Smriin, M.D., MAPLE CREEK, SASK.

The patient, a German, sex male, age 25 years, came to
my office cne morning in August suffering fron violent pains
in his leu and complaining of a dryness of the throat. On
examination the pulse was about 80, temperature 990, respira-
tion normal, skin moist and face ashy pale in color. He ap-
peared to have been ill for over a week but as he could not
speak much English it was difficult to get much history.

That evening the temperatiure rose to 1040, pulse still 80,
respiration normal, pain in legs very severe complained, of
dryness of' throat but the tonsils were not swollen, although
pharynx appeared to be inflamed. Next morning temperature
was normal and patient wanted to get up. I kept him in bed
and that evening the symptoms of the previous evening
appeared, worse than ever. This went on for four days
and then for a couple of days everything was normal both
morning and evening and the patient was allowed to get up
as he was feeling well in every way. Then the night before
his intended departure from the hospital, the temperature
ag.ain went up to 104, and all the previous symptoms came
back worse than ever. As the tonsils. were inflamcd *and slightly
enlarged and the pharynx also inflamed, I took a swab of the
throat and sent it to Dr. Charleton, Bacteirological, Regina
with request for an answer by wire. I isolated the patient
and he got worse each day after this, although every morning
his temperature would be normal and he would feel fine but at
night it would rise to above 104°, and he would beý:me very
cyanosed.

On the third day of this recurrence .1 saw a slight line of
membrane just visible low down in the pharynx aud in twenty
four hours it had spread over the tonsils, uvula and entire
pharynx.

- As soon as I saw the membrane I injected 4,000 units
of antitoxic and repeated it in four hours as the patient was
.in a stupor and the cyanosis very nicuh marked.

The answer to the swab came back .in the evening, four
days after I had sent it, giving the answer "positive for diph-
theria." I had in the meantime given the patient 20,000 units
of ahtitoxic in 4,000 unit doses and occasionally swabbed the
tl;roat with a strong antiseptic.
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Tlie'pa-ýtient was in a stupor foi- forty-eight hours but seemed
to iniprove after each dose of the antitoxie and soon the mem-
brane shriveiled and xvas coughed up. The temperiatture fell
to 1001 and the cya-inosis disappeared, the patient rallying and
taking some nourishmient. In a few days hie was in fair shape
and would eat ail[ that i gave hirn, but the temperature stili
remiained a littie aboy' e normal and he-made no effort to sit up
or heip himseif in any way. He complained of severe pain *

in the muscle of bis leg and if i touched the bail of bis right
foot lie would sciream with pain. 1-e did this even although
1 did it wvhen lie w*as sound asieep.

This went on for over e monthi and althouelh 1 attempted
tget hronhis feet hie would. scream with pain and drop on
hshands and knees. 1-lis appetite was enormous and 1 thought

for a while that lie wvas shammingbu ewolnteath
bed clothes near blis feet at ail, uewudntba.h

J. examined him, severai tîmes but could find nothing to
give mne any clue. The reflexes, inotor and sensory functions
were ail normal but the patient simply wouldn't stand on his
feet nor bear to have the right one touched on the sole. 1
kept himi for two mon ths, giving his leg massages and givîng
him Tr Ferri Mist internaily. Then lie wished to be sent
to some friendà of lis at Regina. 1 hiad to let himi go, although
1 had to drive himi to the station and carry him into thie cars.

The pains hiad nearly ail gone but hie couid not stand niuch,
Iess wvalk xithout support, althoughi Mien sitting or lying down 1

ai the- funictions of the limibs seemed to be perfect.

'Zo Ot u srbr

\Vc liave to replort thiat "Ail goes well". Clirna.tic '-o-iditîons have been
against us prÈeicntiing soine -fromi réceiving tileir journal and uis froin receiving
reports, -etc., in timie for this issue. Many kindi letters of congratulations
h a.ye arrived fromn tho Des, East and the States. Our. brothers in the Old
Land have not hiad ti'we to give their opinion.

SeVeral -suggestions hlave already reached us. One good one is that undei
the hcad of "Clinical Mclmoranida" inighit be nientioned ilany little itemis of
interest whicli could not bcecxpainded into written papecs'l'lie paper on "Effects of Cliniate- Nve hope -,.vi1 brisig forthi comment.

Teeisas yct kt. readn h le geogfraphical distribution of disease
inNorthi Wcst Canada. C

Already ive hlave papers fromn wvell-kniown nien anid promises froin others
to hielp forward what they considcr a needed journal, so we think -the reading
niatter wvill bc ail tbat can be desircd. I

Soine advertisers report thicy zalready have replies froin the "Pa West"
w'hichi proves the nccssity of sucli a iediunm in that respect

Slioîtcoiningà at the start we ask you to look on lenicntly and rest as-
sured everythingy possible wvill bc -donc to inake the 'W. C. à. journal wvorthiy

fyour .supportý.-Ero
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ecÎitorial
B>' a commn 'nication Nve have received from the Medical

Council of Great Britain, we note that Nova Scotia bas received
recognition for Reciproclvy. This brirgs us ta. a, coilsideration
of -the state of such matters here, flot as betxveen Great Britain
and Canada but inter-provincial,

At the last meeting of Premiers at Ottawa, the Premier af
Manitoba xvas instructed by the Board of Trade of Winnipeg
to bring up the question of R.eciprocity. 'In answer ta one
enquiry regarding the resuit we rereived the following:
Dear Sir,

Rcplving to yc- rs of the 6thi, beg to say thiat it wvas discovered at the
inter-provincial contc!rence t1hat under tlie Rodick Act, reciprocity was ob-
tainablc at present when thie various provinces are agreeable.

.. Quebec and one or tivo other provinces, hiowcver, did not look %vith favor
upon rcciprocity and consequently -nothing N'as done.

Yours truly,
R. P. Roblin.

To what is this lack of desire ta discuss the subjeet due
Is it the apathy af the profession or the public? From the
fact that the Winnipeg Board of l'rade requested that the
question -be brouglit up and suggested one standard of examina-
t .ion -rather points that the general public wvauld bc in favor
of suchn a step.

At present we fînd this pasition-Mýanizoba. The Manitoba
College of Physicians and* Surgeeons, having resigned its right
ta examine candidates for license ta practise ta the University
of Manitoba at their last meeting, putting forward their dlaims
again and asking ta elect baif the examiners who shall be men
oulside the leachiag staff of *he Untiversity.

Alberta.-The Supreme Cour- of Alberta has placed the
College af Physicians and Surgeons ultra vires, ruling that the
present College of Physicians and Surgeons of Alberta had na
right ta refuse or grapt licenses until the Caflege af Physicians
and Surgeans of the N.W.T. is ýdefunct.

British Columnbia, hike Alberta and Saskatchewan, bas no
Medical College but requires ail candid ates far license ta practi.se,
from whatever University or Province, ta take the exaipiationl
in ail Medical subjects bath primary and final. Trhe examiners
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are -the members of the B. C. College of Physicians and Surgeons.
Most of these are in general practice. At any timie-)examrinations
are uncertain and liard, even whien the examiners are teachers
of the subjeets they examine and so qualified for their work.
1lIow mnuch harder or easier miust it be to satisfy iliose who are
not in constant touch withi the subject on which they examine.

Again, any candidate f rom the other provinces who desires
a license to practise in Manitoba, from whatever University in
Canada, mnust take the exam*. for the degree of M.D. of iManitoba.
This gives the candidate license ta practise but does not confer
on him the degiee of M.D. (Man.), white the student of Manitoba
who passes the same exam., \Vithout further examination re-
ceives the MN D. degree amid license to practise.

Provincialism neyer assisted progress in the iht sense.
The main object of Reciprocity is the elimination of the repe-
tition of the tests of qualification. The dentists who were ham-
pered in the same way by Provincial restrictions have succeded
in obtaining a Central Examining Board for the whole Dominion.
Various examnining Boar-ds and Councils simply multiply ex-
penditure of money and energy, cause dissension and foster
partiality. The fees should be sufficient ta pay a strong and
independent Board. Z

What is proposed is that there be a Central Controlling
Medical Board for the Dominion whose duty should be ta stan-
dardize medical education and the examination upon which

degree could be given by any Unîversity in Canada. This
would allow the holder a Diploma to register and practise in
any province of the Dominion. This Central Board would also,
examine or authorize the registration of any outside candidate.
The Central Medical Council should have representatives of
the profession from the Provinces and the Universities. Such
a strong centralized council would do more for the strength of the
profession1 than the present decentralîzed bodies and would
do awýLy \Vith the springing up of Medical Colleges, poorly
equipped and iii prepared to give the training necessary. I t
would bring the present Universities up ta an equal standard
and so put down. petty jealousies. In fact, in every wiay it
sho,-uld lead to unity of the orafession in the Dominion. Thien
being strongly united this Ce-ntral Conucil could look after the
protection of the profession-Takýe Quackýery-1 n Canada whiere
there are so many Miedical members in the louse this question
could be easily settled. The Lax' yers rake good care their
profession is sacred and righitl y so The preparation and ex-
pense to become a doctar 15 greaier than tha, -' any other
professioni and yet no mnan's xvork is iess guarded than a doctor's.
Important questions are not sel,.ILied 'by medical -experts at
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present but by those who have no trained knowledge on the
subject. 1It wo.uld be just as absurd for a medical ni to decide
on intricate points of law as for a lawy*er to decide on rnedical
m.atters. There seems no doubt th at such a union would enable
the profession in every way to have miore imiportance wvith the
public. Now as always no one lias miore influence than the
doctor because of his intimate personal relationship with the
public. Let-him add to that authoritv and lie cani easily then
obtain ail th-at pertains to the welfare of the profession and
the public xvhom hie serves.

The Dominion Central Council flot being obtainable, would
it not be well for the whole of Western Canada whichi seerns
at present in such an anomnalous position to have one Board
or College of Physicians and Surgeons for the Provinces of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Aiberta, British Columibia and The
Yukon.

The medical profession is of ten, and rightly, accused of being
particularly apathetic, even in support .of its own measures.
But for a medical man to. keep up with. the advancement of
science and to attend to 'nis practise means that there is litile
time left for other niatters. 'Possibly this is the cause of the
apathy. .But let us be up and doing on this question. The
issues at stake are great and- we know "l'le gods hielp those
w ho help them-selves."- It is impossible for the leaders alone to
fight the question out and settie .it satisfactorily to ail . The
rani( and file must give their opinion or suifer. No prejudices,
self-interest, petty jeaiousies, nor political partizanship should
influence one's opinion. The co-operationi of the profession
on rnany points wvas neyer more neededi than at this moment.
If this new order of, things can be brought about Nvithout in-
justice to present mnedical m-en and colleges and is thoughit best
for the profession ai large, lci us then earn6stly work together
for ihis end. Let us, in the xvest, make our voices heard as to
whai we consider best. "Let every ýman be fully persuaded
in -his, oxvn mind" and then let him do. his duîy to that noble
profession of which hie is a member..

Our' fiocai editors
'the followi.ng have ki ndly consenied to act as Local Ediiors

for ijieir district:. *Dr. Fagan, Victoria, B.C.; Dr.. lÈrydone-Ja&'k,
Vancouyer, B.C.; Dr. Arthur, Nelson, B.C.,; Dr. iWason, .Calgary,
Alberta-; Dr. Lowe-, -Regi *na, Alberta;. Dr.. Mlaheson, Brandon,
Manitoba; Dr. C-hisholm, Fort William; Dr. Lineham, Dauphin,
Manitobà; Dr. Thornton, Deloraine; Dr. Poole. Neepawa; Dr.
Nichol*s, Edmonton, Alberta.
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- MEDICAL SOCIETIES.

Wiiiiipeg.-At the regular monthly meeting, held January
4th, Dr. Choxvn read a paper on "Gall Stones."'

Dr. Galloway exhibfted armachine for the convenient anid
rapid manufacture of plaster of Paris bandages and gav~e a
practical demnonstration of its usefulness.

Thituder I3ay.-At the Iast meeting of the Association
the following officers for the ensu.ing year xvpre elected: lion.
Piresident, Dr. T.".S. Smellie, P-ort WVilliamn, Presidenit, Dr. C.
J. Chipman; Vice--Prýesidenti, Dr. H-. E. Hall; Secretary, Dr. J.
D. Chisholmn; Trieasitrer, Dr. 1. A. Crozier; Executivc,, Drs.
J. N. McGrady and C. E. McCartney.

Birandoii.-A meeting of the iMedical Association wvas held
Iast week when the following oflicers were elected f'or the coming
year:-Dr. J. A. MNýcDonald, Pr-esident; Dr. J. S. Matheson,,
lVice-Pi-esiden,,t; and Dr. E. C. Beer, Secrelary-Ti-easurer.

Calgar-y.--At the Decernber mneeting of the Calgary Medical
Society, the serni-annua-,l election of officers for the society took

ý lace as fol lows :-President, Dr. E. FI1. Rouleau; Vice-Piresidentt,
'r. J. S. McEachern; Secretary, Dr. E. Aull; Treasitrer, Dr. D.

Gow; Coiiuniittee,-Drs. R. D. Sanson, G. A. Anderson and
T. H. Crawford. When the Calgary Medical Society xvas revived
something over a year ago. Dr. J. D. Lafferty, Registrar for
the Province of Alberta, introduced a motion to the effect
that the officers for this society be elected semi-anntially in the
hope that such a procedure would stimulate the interest in the
work( of the society. The resuit has been that the society is
very strong indeed, -the meetings being regularly attended
by the majority of the medical men in the City, and good-work
is being done.

Locige i>ractice and Ciontract 1lVork.

The question of contract work, Lodgc practice and medical
flot covered by the Domninion Statutes, bas occupied thie whole
time of the regular November meeting, and of several special
meetings. At the last special meeting a decision was held in
bbeyance until expert legal opinions could be had as to the
interpretation of the Dominion Statute covering Medical con-
tract. work. As this xvas flot forthicoming at the December
meeting, the subject was.laid over until the January meeting.

At the January meetingy, Dr. R. D. Sanson xviii read a short
paper on Intestinal Obstruction, opening the subject for dis-
cussion.
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H-OSPITAL NEWVS.

Br-andoi.-At the annual meeting of the Life Governors
of the Brandon H-ospital, the report for the year xvas presented.
During the year not a single applicant liad been refused ad-
mission. Present condition o-f main building needs to be re-
modelled and improved. This requires $4.,000 to S5,000 to be
coIlected by friencis of the hospital.

Accommodation now for 120 patients needs to be increased.
'He numiber of patients admitted during the year xvas 1205-
an increase of 173 over Iast year. . The cost per clay for
eachi patient xvas $1.18, and av'erage cost per patient S22.17.

.Ala pie Cr-eek.-Annuai meeting January l5th, i-eported:
15patients admitted during the year; Maintenance of hospital,

S2,500; Equipments $200; l'le secretary stated thiat there
wvas the suni of 92,000 in the bank to the credit of the new
hospitai, whici lef t .13,000 to be collected. The new building
is to accommnodate 20 patients and 5 nurses. \Vork is to start
in the early summer.

.. Reports of other city hospitals and asylums xviii be giveri
in the MNar-ch Number.

The Railway and Marine Hospital at Port Arthur is erecting
a new building which xviii cost S40,000.

The Regina H-ospital Directors have decided to approach
the City Council xvith a view to have a by-Iaw presented to the
ratepayers, authorizing the sumn of S100,000 debentures for the
purpose of erecting a fuIly equipped Municipal H-ospital.

Early in May the Royal Columbian Hospital of New West-
rninster xviii be commenced. The building xvill cost S75,000.

A site lias been secured in Edmonton for a new Hospital
costing S75,000.

Strathcona hias owned and managed its public hospital
for some months. It seemis that Municipal Oxvnership and
management of hospitats will become the ruie rather than the
exception in Alberta.

l-EALTHI 0F WVESTERN TOWNS.

Calgary, Albera.-The sumimary of contagious diseases
foi- the year 1906 is as follows:-Scarlet fever 291; Measies 38;
Diphth&ria 16; Chicken-pox 10; Snfiall-pox I.; Rothein 1;
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Typhoid. 77. 0f these the followying cases were introduced
by immigrants and parties f rom withiout the City, viz:-SmaIl-
pox 1; Scarlet fever 5; Measies S; Diphtheria. 10; Tlyphoid 28.
Thle largest number of cases of scarlet fever occurred in lune
and wvas directly traceable to the introduction by a case from
the East. Small-pox w\as broughitin byan immiigrant. Typhoid
wvas traced to wvell water and to carelessness in nursing.

The Calgary l-lealth Authorities request that mnilk be sup-
plied in sealed botties. They also desire more frequent tests
but laboratory facilities are iiadequate. City wate-r reported pure.
Increase is grèatly needed in Scavenging Department. It is
proposeci to serve hiousehiolders with notice as is donc in Winni-
peg. ____

VITAL STATISTICS.

!,Vinniipeg.-The death rate of W\.innipeg during 1906 xvas
16.138 per 1000 of the City's population. The total number
of* deaths \Vas 1630.

Va*icoitve-.-The deaths in 1906 were 424 as agrainst 444
in 1905. Onie-ninth of this number \vas from Tubercuiosus.

"THE REPRESENTATIVL,3 COUNCIL 0F 17I-E UNIVERSITY
0F MANITOBA.

(F7romz M1edical College Editon.)

To the University of E dinburgrh belongs the honor of instituting
the first Stu1-den.ts' Representative Council. Its example was follov. ed
almost imnmediately by the other British Universities and subse-
quently by many of the leading institutions of learning* on this side
of the Atlantic. The Representative Counicil of the Universit 'y of
Manitoba is the youligest daughter of the parent Council of 1884.

The University of M.-anitoba mav well be called congylomerate.
It is a collection of educational institutions fullv recongizeci both
from the standpoint of Faculty and students. In view of these
facts, the University students-I do flot mnean as college students
-were "Likce drift spars which meet and pass lapon the boundless
ocean plain." The students drift into their classies, sit for an hour
or twvo ?ide by side, nid the lectures over, fold their note books,
like the Arabs their tents, an.d "silentlv steal awav,."

Bcing, prcrsuaded of this absence of corporate life, the students
more and more came to sec that some organization was imperative
if flic students of the affiliated colleges were to be students of the
University.

This feeling found expression iast Noveinber -whlen the Medical
students in-,%ited eachi college to send four clelegates to a meetiný
called to consider the possibility of forming a students Representative
Council.
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The invitation met with fa-vor at once. At the first meeting
-the deleglates, thourgh unanimous for a Representative Council, did,

not consider it ivise to proceed to, organization until they hiac a more
intimate knowvledge of Students' Councils. To this end the Secretary
comnw.nicated Nvith thc lcading universities of the United States,
E~astern Canada and the Old Land. The second meeting was a rnost
enthusiastie one. St. Boniface, 'St. John's, Medical, Manitoba and
1Wesley, a)Il hiad their delegates present. A sub-cornmnittee, con-
sisting of Mr. Bernier, St. Boniface; Mr. Daly, St. John's; Mt-. H-art,
ïMedical; 'Mr. RîddeU, Manitoba; anid Mr. Shipley, Wesley, drafted
the constitution which was afterward approved by the student body
of the \rarious colleges.

Thei object of this student nîov'ement is the promotion oi a
University spirit; to have a mnedium of communication bet.weeii the
students, thie University authorities and the general public; to have
also a Court of Appeal in any matters effectixig University organi-
zations.

At present the Council is composed of five members from, each
academie year, making a total membership of 20. Each collee
lias four representatives. The Constitution calis for five officcrs,
viz:-President, I st Vice-President, 2nd Vice-President, Secretary
and Treasurer. The Executive Committee for the first Council is
as follows: President, W. H. Hart, B.A.; ist Vice-President, W.
A. Riddell.;. .2nd Vice-President, H. Dernier; Secretary, H. MacIntosh;
Treasurer,.J. C. Adamson.

The -Council lias hielci its fi-st meeting, and froi the feeling of
unanimity -which existed in dealing with the various matters, one
can~ imagine that both the Faculty and the Students. of Manitoba
University may derive mcutual benefit.

Oriizinal Articiecz, Letters andl Reports shoul be acdressed to "« The Editor," P. 0.
Bo< 50, ý%l'innipeg.

Letters i-el-ating toSale xni Adveriicing Deparuwent sliculd be addressed (0' "Tie
Mlanàtger," P>. ()..Box .150, winjiipeg.

Local Papers containing reports or newvspapcr clippings shoul be inarked and ad-
drtsseà to '-The Local Editor."

Arnyone desiin -the address of the Local lEditor for their district, can oblain saine-
by applying to - 'l'le EdIitor,l» il 0. Box 450.

It is esoeciali)y requesteci that. early intelligence of local events liaving a rnedical in-
terest or wluichi it is desirable to bring under the notice of ilie pr-ofcss-otn be sent.

Letters, %vieiler intcritied for *insertion or privai~e informiation, miust be.auîhenticated
by naines and atidresses of the writers not necessarily for publication.

Corresponclesi*ot answered by Icuter arc requcsted to look ac "Anliswers t0 Corres -
pohdetits' the following iiionth.,

Editorial and Business Office

8 Commonwealth Block, Winnipeg, Canada.
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The Nvvrse's Home in connection with the Win'nipeg Gen-
eral Hospital xvas formalLy opened on the let, of Pebruary.
Miss \Vi lsôn, Lady Superintenient, assisten by Mliss Lumsden
and Dr. Caipbefl', Mïedical Superintendent, received the
gu es ts.

The Council -of Varc~ouver is giving 35,000 ta the Sanata-
rium for Tuberculôsis, so Dr. Fagan>s efforts are meeting with
thesuccess they deserve.

A new Magazine, "The C-anadia-a Outdoor LfIte," published
by the National Sanatarl..;*ii~ Assoc:iation lias just appeared.
AUl the profits from !'le sale gr' ta the maintenance of patients
in the Muskoka Free Hospital. Subscriptions S1.00. Secretary
and Editor, J. S. Robertson, 23 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

Dr. Thompson, RegYina is tI.e Chairman of the Health and
Relief Conrnittee. He stated làtely that the Regirna doctors
were ail at bis back to inauguratte a new Sanitary Sehenie.
which they are hopeful xviii make Regina- onts of the healthiest
cities.

The Saskatchewan Health Department, owing ta the number
of cases of smail-pox-some sii.ght bUt somne severe (considering
the exposure ta contagion very wîdie spread)-have issued a
circulai- urging on the people the importance of vaccination
and giving information ta allay any- feai-,ý as to the untowards
resuits that are supposed ta follow vaccitiation.

We hear that hospital abuse hias begu-l in Montreal. People
with means going there foi, advi-ce;

"The Medicai Times" gives the cost of Medical educationg
in Engiand as at the very least $4,800, to S5,000.

The Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, B.C. has completed its
Sun Room wbich was given by the " Daughters of Pi ty."

St. Joseph's Hospital, Victoria, B.C., have decided ta spend
975,0O0 on improvements.

Professor Wm. Osier, when addressing a Medical. Society
Meeting in Baltimore, recently, said that his experier-c! at
Oxford had shown him that American students were not as
well 'prepareci as the British students. In the United States
sufficient attention was not given ta classics.
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The College of .Physicians and Surgeons, Manitoba, is,
having a plebiscite on the subject of Reciprocity taken.

The Government have decided ta improve the Leper station
at D'Arcy Island, B.C.

The Isolation. 1lospital- and: Nurses' Hlome in connection
with the Vancouver General 1-lospital is now completed.

Several cases of small-pox were reported at I-Iigh River,
Alberta, and Reston, Man. They were quarantined.

The French Government hias elected Dr. Arthuir Rosseau,'
of Montreal; Dr. ýC. S. Grondin and Dr. Arthur Sirnard, of
Quebec, Officers of the Academny.

Miss Bingman, the popuar lady superintendent of the
Edmonton Hospital, lias resigned hier position. Miss Maclsaac
of Toronto hias been appointed ta the vacancy.

We regret ta say,. that Dr. larry Watson, Medical Officer
for the U. S. Immigration Department, is seriously 111 in St.
Boniface Hospital. Z

Dr. Stephens, of Yellow Grass, paid a short visit ta Toronto.
Dr. T. O. Grain of Selkirk, was unanimously chosen as the

candidate for 'the Liberal-Conservative party of the consti-
tuency of Kildonan and St. Andrews.

shpýDr. Keely of Flumboît lias takén Dr. T. J. Grey into partner-

Dr. Wilson of Alix, Alberta, had his office destroyed by
Tire lately.

Dr. Hislop of Edmonton made a short visit East lately.
Dr. Cash, M. P., is ta intraduce a bill in the Federal Flouse

ta meet the car shicrtage dificulty.
Dr. Gunne, Mv.P.P., Dauphin, xviii again be the party's

candidate.
Dr. Hardy of Morden, President of the Manitoba Coilege

of Physicians and Surgeons,, is seriousiy iil.
Drs. Mewburn -and Galbraith, Lethbridge, have dissolved

partnership. Dr. McNally of Toronto now assists Dr. Mew-
burn.

Dr. Wright's office and home at Oak Lake, Manitoba, have
been burned.
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D r. Cairns of Disley lias mioved to Lumsden.
Dr. Cluif of Winnipeg, bias been appointeci resident patho-

logist Vo St. Boniface- H-ospital.
Dr. l-owden of Norwood, Aldermnan, lias been elected

chairman of the lealth Commnittee. We reg-ret to hear- that
hie is nowv ili at the St. Boniface 1lospital.

Dr. MîcLurg, Battieford, returns January l2th accornpanied
by his bride.

Dr. Deane, Maple Creek, left January 5tb for ïMontreal.
Dr. Allen, Vanbouver, lias returned from Cbiliwack anci

is now able Vo resumne -practice.
Dr.' lrydone-Jacký, hias been elected an ÂIc~iand

Chairman of the Board of Health, Vancouver.
Dr. Stewart of Newdale, who is remnoving to B.C., bias

disposed of is practice Vo Dr. Kippen.

t* Di. Livingstone of Winnipegosis was in \Winnipeg attending
th uea f of h aejr uchMcArtbur, bis wife's

father.
Dr. J. O. Todd, \Vinnipeg, is visiting hospitals of New

York and Cbicago, after whicb lie goes Vo London.
Dr. Davidson of Cartwrigbt, Man., wvas elected Vo the Council
of tbe Board of Trade. Z

Dr. Ernest Hall, Victoria, B'. C., is a candidate in the in-
terest of the Canadian Labor party in B.C.

Dr. IH. E. Langis, Vancouver, lias gone Vo tbe South of
France.

'We are glad to report that Dr. Ainley, Calgary, bias recovered
from bis recent attack of typhoid and"is back at work.

Dr. L~. S. Mcl<idd,' of Calgary, is now pursuing a course of
study abroad. H-e is -at present in Vienna.

Dr. Geo. iMcDonald, City l-lealtb Officer, Calgary, bias re-
turned from New York where bie took( a course of static, electricity.

Dr. George Pirie, Calgary, is visiting bis parents at H-amilton.
Dr. Frank J. Ewen, w'bo bias been assistant îàt the Brandon

Hospital for ýtbe Insane bias resigned and started practice in
Hartney.

Dr. Bigelow hias moved from Hartney Vo Brandon.
Dr. Lowvther after long absence bas resumed practice in

Brandon.
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Dr. J. E. Tyndall, a \vell-known Medical man frorn Rath-
\vell lias taken up practice in Brandon.

Dr. J. B. Chambers, B.A., of Minto, Man., lias been appoint-
ed Assistant Superintendent at the -Hospita-.l for the Insane
at Brah'don.

War ha g es

Dr. P. \W. Fuller, L-ethibridge xvas înarried to Miss Edith
Whitney, December 17th.

Dr. Leney, Winnipeg, was married on the l9th of Decemnber,
to Miss Shiearer, Bloomfield, Pennsylvania.

Dr. Irwin, Hlartney, was married on the lst 0f January, to,
Miss Mclntosh, Prince Albert.

Births

On Decernber iSth,. 1906, the wife of -Dr. Wrn. Turnbull,
Winnipeg, of a son.

J0 B T AR . 7

Dr. J. C. 1lardy, one of the best known physicians of
Moose Mountain district, died January i4th, after an illness
of two weeks. Dr. Hardy was a graduate of Edinbkirgh and
London. 1-e practised first at Cannington Mvanor, then at
Carlyle, Saskatchewan. He also acted as J ustice of the Peace
for his district. He leaves a wife and one child.

Dr. j. D. Cameron, M.D.,-McGilli Assistant Gynaecologist
to the Royal lnfirmary, Montreal, died January 4th ,of typhoid
fev.er, aged 38 years.

News hias been received of the sudden- deathi of Dr. Sinclair,
at -CoIborne, Ontario. fIr. Sinclair xvas formerly a resident of
Winnipeg- frorn 1878 till 1882. In, 1882 hie returned to Toronto
to practise. H-e rernained there until, 1896> when he left to
take up a practice in Rossland, B.C. Dr. Sinclair took an active
interest always in political and municipal matters. His death
ocrurred wvhile visiting his relatives in Coîborne. Dr. -F. A.
Sinclair of Winnipeg, is his only surviving son.
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Saiiitary Ret. Dr. Eassel.-Erniges uber den Sehiaf imi
Kindecsalter. Deusehe ïMedizinische Wochens-Dhrift No. 36.

Thle writer of this article expresses the opinion that even
phlysicians with a large clinical experience seldom require to
give children hypnotics which is a proof that they usually enjoy
-t good sleep except perhaps for some slighlt indisposition causing
1emporairy WakilefuÇniess.

The amount of sleep necessary for children is discussed.
A new-born infant, if dry and warm ancd later if its hunger and
thirst are satisfiecl, sleeps pretty constantly, being interrupted
by short intervals onfly.

In the second three months the child's nervous systemn
having been developed soniewhat, it hias longer waking in-
tervals.

ln the third and fourth quariite-s-of the first year,the infant's
voluntary movements are becoming gradually developed,.also
the power of seeing and hearing as well as some evidence of
memory, and mental- functions, therefore, the periods of wake-
fulness are longer. Stili ýthe greater pottion of the enyou
hours of the day ate.needed for sleep.

Prom the latter part of the second year until into the-fourth
year, twelve hours sleep at nighit and one and one haîf to two
hours sleep ini the day is rieeded for healthy developeemn.

As to Mihen a child sli'oulcl cease sleeping in the day time,
the a-uthor gives no definite answer but thinks, that if a child,
a(ter reaching four years- of age hias -slept twelve to thirteen
hours during the night, and is ZDdifficult to put to sleep during
the day, it miay be allo\ved to remain awake. 1le also advises
that crhild ren should halve nin&' t'O eleven hours sleep nighitly
until the beginning of puberty \vhen tliey may remiain. normal
withi less sleep.

Causes of loss of sleep> ray be, man.y
1. Affections. associated with pain as traumata, painful

infl'àrnotary affections of the skin combined or not with itching,
affections thSe bones, of organs of senses, respiratory., circulatory
and digestive tract also peri'toneufr and pleura.

1. Special causes such as disturbed nasal breathing, as
chronic coryza of sypýhilis, enlarged tonsils and adenoids.*

III. - ebril e aff ections> .especially -infectious ýdiseases. Loss
of s.eep in this class due to fever and perhaps more to toxines-.
On the other hand sonie febrile children sleep very much.
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IV. Disturbances of tlue nervous systemn, txvo divisions:-
(a) Those witli anatomyical brain lesiorns.
(b) The so-calleci functional nervous diseases.

The first class includes exampies of recluction of the brain cavit
and increased pressure in the cranium, as mnenengitis, chronic
hydrocephialus and brain tumors beginning- witli disturbed sleep
and end in comna.

The second class includes nervous disturbances due to
rachi tis, laryngismus striclulus, tetanie, nigh tly. crying out
(night terrors), sonambulism, epilepsy, nocturina, psyche-
pathie conditions or neurasthienia- leading to headache and
nervous unrest, masturbation which may begin at very early
age. The author blames parents for flot inculcating iii their
children good habits, governed by regular discipline in eatîng
anci hours of sleeping.

7 r-eatm;enit.-I t is necessary to get a detailed history of the
child and ail its hiabits, temperament, tasks and nourishmrrent.
Carefully examine for physical defects. Remove adenoids or
tonsils and dress ail traumýata.. Regulate method of. living,
work and feeding if it is inclicated. Put the child in a quiet dark
room ât proper hour, and by holding harîd and singing to it,
induce sleep, îy a sort of .suggestive effect; a nighit Iamp =is
advisable for those who sieep i;estlessly or are sleep-walkers.
Warm baths in the evening are indicated for some restless
children, duration of bath. 5 to C- minutes. Moist band on the
body at nighit acts well sometimes. Kecep çchild in open air in
daytime. Only internai médication is somne pot. brom. and
chloral, and where pain, op.ium.

\Ve beg to thank the followiiig for seniding contributions:
Dr. -Ernest Hall, Victoria, B.C.; O3r. HarV;ýey Smith, Winnipeg;
Dr. Rorke, W'innipeg; Dr. Gilchrist, Nice, France, Dr. Gibson,
Edinburgh; Dr. Ferguson, Chicago; Dr. Fleming, Edinburgh;
Professor Ewald,, Berlin.
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Mr. J. J. Dougan is our agent, and is authorized to collect

,subscription»s an'd tÉake advertisements subject to our approval.



ENGLISH OBSTETRICA
MNIItle of lest sclecied Cow Ilide with

Remo"vable Lineri Liffings 10-_ Z

L BAGS

PRICE $5.50

Tiiese bags are m~ade of b:st Diglishi
wvorinxanship andi as osilyl'iigli.gr.idc nateri-
ais nre used, %vili out wear TiiREE ordinary
bags

STEVENS & 60 PrincessSO0NS, WINNIPEG -

WILLIAM GRAÀY & COQ w
54 AIKINS BUILDING, MODERMOT AVE., WINNIPEG

BANI<ERS-Bank of N~ova scotia
On nll inestiiinns nmade ot our advicc, we are preparedl (o giuciiccn(e ojj>* eUcnlt& 10

pcl cent. im oiie Ycar oit the capUial int'cstcd.

PHONE 3425 54 KING ST.

J. H. GARSON
Manufacturers of

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
ORTHOPEDIO APPLIANCES

TRUSSES, ETC.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

WINNIPEG t MANITOBA

THE

Can ada's
Standard.

'Uypewriter

Price e~6O.
Visible Writing. Sent on Trial.

AJKINS& PEPLER, Agts
WINNIPEG

W. F. C. BRAITHWAITE
Parmnaceuiical Chernist

& Manufact'urers' Agent

286 MAIN ST., cor. Graham Ave.

Winnipeg, Man.

GrENIRM.L Ac,[EN-T FOR

Waterbury's Metabolized Cod Liver Oil
Compotind.

%NVatcrbury's Metabolizcd Cod Lîver 011
Cornpound %ih Creosole and Gualiaco

Chandller & Fisher, Ltd.'
SURGUCAL -DEALERS

Winnîipeg, =Manitoba.

AG r!NTS FOR

western X-Ray Cols.
Waite &- ]3altlcu Statics.
NMclintocll Batteries.
l3auscli S Lornb Microscopes
Gu ncalaci- Manhiattat MNicroscope-
Weiss &z Gray's Scalpels - Thie World's

Standard.

st.
MAN.



R IV ERVIE E~(Tle Gordon Mitchell Drug Co.

Winnipeg's Mo st Beautifu1
and Restricted Residential
District

LOTS'-ARE ÀLL 50 by 120 fEET
WVile Streets and Lanes

AIL Moder- limprovemients

Pricesfiromh $14 to-$25 par foot
on GOOD TERMS

Best Monoy Maker in the City!

APPLY

BE3RRY & BOND
National Trust Buildingy

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Ratre Oruigs and Prepara ions a SpCcialty
P'hysicians supplies

il h lss 1)ISpC.1saly.
Mdail urders ipruiilpiy at tenderi t.

NIJRSE'S REGISTR)
375 L2sngside Street

l)ay and Night Phone 8-150

Registrar-MISS S. McKIBBIN

Go BOOTH & SON!S
DOCR 'Sqroii

32-3 Main -St.,

MODN. & TUESU, Fi
MATINE 'E 'TUES

MtR IENOYW. S
Ofiers .h' Grand Op.er;
*cf the Centwy

A MADAI
jBUTTER

WINNIPEG ' c

CANADPS RUBY -GLASS SICNS
!iNEsT 21 Adelaide NV., TORONTO

STiIEATRE_______ _____

~B. 18-19 P HYSICIANS wth.o des re io se-
DAYMcre locations, poitions or atssi>t-.nt-
DAY ships; to puichase, sdl -or txch-ang,

.1practices; to seCCUC. locum tenens; to
buy. sell or exchange baols, c.1ri àates, auto.

AVAGiE nIubiIei, surgical-chairs, btatic iaehines, ne-
a Novclty biilizcrs, clectrical, vr surgical. isrI~ns

siicroscopes, etc. etc.. can uIse ilhese columns
good advantage.%

g RATE:-Sl '50 for fifty wortis or .ec d

VI ditional word 3 cents. ecd --5 cents extra

if anvr ar ob tasi through this

______________ B'ritt nc'nust ccnitia7ty order.

A 3apaneseýGrandîQPjera:.in 3, Ac s
Bv Giacomio -Puccini

~:p~ally, Orgàized.-Gra d Opera

Çast, and an ýOrchestra of. 6Q,

Prices-$3, $2z and $i

Orders -for scats by-mail wvill receivc -spec-
1.a1 attention.

Reduced Ratès on 31l Rallroads

O RJD E R VOC U. R

STA TiO[(DN -ERY_

THEF PRNTL.HO

P.O. BOX 761

\VINNAN :Go MANITO



P AFaKIE 0'DAVIS & COMPA'NY'*
LABO MATO ligs:- OCToITl. midri.. WALEfqlILiLt ONT. MOUNSLOW. ENù.

S~ANOgS NEVOMNCHIC1AGO. %T. LOUIS. 0OSTON. QALTIMORC. NZWORLCANU C'ISSIYI8PAAPLS

MImmNEAPOLIS, MCtC.Is LONDON. CNO.M.ONTNEAL.- QUE., SYONCY. .W.
3T, riEtftSlIUfG. RlU5riA*, S#ML A. INDiA;. TO NIO, JAP AN.


